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BIGH'l BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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+- smith and the late Dorse Nesmith, of
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I
solemmzed Wednesday, June 2nd, 10
MISS AKINS BRIDE
I I
THACKSTON-MOONEY Statesboro, with Rev A F Smith
OF MR MALECKI rm r<l:l(\,'\\L\l]��11'\I IT 'ii' � MISS Dorothy Joyce Thackston, offlclatmg
A marriage of interest to a lnrge J.ID�l!. W ��UU � � youngest daughter of lItr and Mrs
number of friends and relatives was
VISIT PRIVATE KENNEDY
F D Thackston, of Statesboro, be- M Elto K d d h 1 ttl
that of MIss Emily Lavenia Akms Certainly June IS the month for
rs n enne y an er I e
and Raymond Vmcent Malecki, which brides, and nowhere IS the peal of the
came the bride of Charles Asbury daughter, Erma Jean, are VIsiting
11 h d h
their husband and father, who IS now
took place Monday afternoon at four wedding
be s ear more t an 10 our Mooney Jr, of Atlanta, on June 4th, t t d C Ph 1\ K
town When Emily Akins and Ray
s a lone at amp I IpS, ansas
o'clock 10 the chapel of St Johns Malecki married Monday 10 the chapel at 8 pm, at the home of Mr and
Pfc Kennedy will be transferred next
Cathedral Savannah The double rmg of St John's Cathedral, Savannah, MIS Thurman Nash, on LaVista road, fmonth to Fort Sill, Okla, and hit
ceremony was performed by Father overyfhing. went along nicely until
arnily will go With him Mrs Ken-
Daley, and a progrnm of nuptial mu- the lahst minute The gulests were dseaht-
Tucker, Ga h��e ���3�ecJ':�7.d:Oe:�t;'.;::'I�t.t��:
SIC was presented by the church or ��: ;o�r�ueOlb�I�:�: �n������ a�as t a�
The Impressive rmg ceremony was bero
gamst Pink gladiol! 10 brass urns hand-and there was no best man
read by Rev Thomas H Wheelis be­
formed the lovely decorntions for the yet Ray sent for Allen Lamer, Em­
chapel ily's cousm, and Allen did the part
The bride was attractive 10 a model as though he had been at the rehears­
al-Some families can boast of dou
of navy With light blue blouse and ble weddings, but very few have the
navy accessorres She wore a shoul Remingtons' experience of havmg two
dcr corsage of white orchids Mrs R weddings Just a month apart Dot IS
L Cone and Allen Lamer were wit- to marry Wayne Culbreth Sunday
nesses for the ceremony
mal nrng Wayne who IS stationed m
Miami, only has a one day pass, so
Mrs Esten Cromartie, COUSin of the
I
Will fly to Jacksonville Saturday night
bride wore a black crepe With a cor- and come to Statesboro With Sara
sage of deep pink carnations MISS Dot's stster When Dot went to Chi'
Nelle Jones and Mrs Allen Lallier, cago to Wayne's graduation they
also COUSinS of the bride wore blue
made their plans As all of the Rem-
, mgton gIrls Will, Dot IS to receive a
MISS Jones wore pmk roses and Mrs spoon made flom dimes and a lace
Lamer light pink carnatIOns, Other cloth from Mrs Br�ce Akms -Such
relatives from Statesboro" ere M W a pretty picture of Lucy Bunce 10 the
Akms, the bride's father, Mrs JIm Mornmg News several days ago She
IS to be married on the 20th 10 the
Akms, MISS Pruella Cromartie, Mrs chapel at Richmond Hill and has ask-
FranCIS Hunter and MISS Martha Ev- ed LaVinia Floyd to slOg Speaking
elyn Lamer Fifty other fllends from of Lavmla, she IS Just one of those
Statesboro attended persons who makes our town a better
Mrs Malecki IS the daughtCi of
I
place LavmlB takes an active part
m CiVIC organizatIOns a5 well as be�
M W AkinS and the late Mrs Akms 109 a lovely hostess and a wonderfUl
She IS a graduate of Teachers College mother Several years ago when the
and Draughon's School of Commerce, I GeorglR Glee Club came here some of
Atlanta, and now holds a responsl- the boys stayed at the Floyd home
ble posItion at the Stat bor Air'
Later one of the boys remarked that
es 0
I
hIS hostess was one of the most
Base chal mmg persons he had ever met,
Mr Malecki IS the son of Mr and
I
and we agree With 111m -For several
Mrs J M Malecki, of Lancaster, N months Maude Edge has had her
Y He IS a graduate of the New York daughter-m
law With her Barbara has
made many friends and IS a most tn­
College of Forestry and the Unlver- terestmg person Sunday another
sity of Michigan HIS IS an engmeer son's wlfe arrived to make her home
for the Federal Land Bank After a With Maude, and bl' aftel noon was
wedding triP to North Carolina they down at the ServICe Men's Club help­
Will be at home In Statesboro I 109 entertain the soldiers Maude ISdomg a wonderful bit of work With
the soldlels and they respond by call-
109 hel "Mn
' She says Its's nothmg
to come home and find SIX or eight
boys waltlllg to have supper With her
'Vo mal vel at yoU! untlling effott;s,
Maude - CullEol nJU IS acting as a
glent stimulus to the young people
of OUI town \Vltl, so many boys flom
helo statiOned out thet e and their
funllhes JOlntng them, It seems thete
Will be a Bulloch county comnlulllty
cstablished soon Alleady one has re
mUl ked that It IS alillos like a tllP
horne to walk down the stteets of one
of the I.. gel Cities Sala .md Henry
ElliS have been out fOI sevelul weeks
and With evclythmg so SC£Hce have
been lucky enough to find a fUlnlShed
apal tment The last lettel from Sara
stated that Bobby Gates was OVet fOI
a viSit Bobble has eel tamly had
tough luck Smce arllvlng In Call
fOI Dla she had not seen Mal tin until
last Sunday Ann Hook IS vISIting
Frank at Camp Beale, Jeane Ken
nedy IS With Bill, and Helen Allen
Schrepel IS VISiting her husband­
Mary Margarjio.\ Blitch was up from
Jacksonville for a short VISit Have
you ever thought of how much she
looks hke Kathellne Hepburn? MalY
Margalet IS connected With the Signal
diVISion of the Jacksonville alrport­
Jane MorrIS and Jlnllrue Ray Jr nre
111Ighty cute playmantes They ale
nelghbol s ovel on Bulloch Stl eet and
are constant companions Saw Jane
taking Jimmie a big �quet of flow
ers several days ago That's the way
to hold them, Jane -Will see you
AROUND TOWN
Purely Personal
Lt Hazel Sprauls, of Hunter Field,
was a visttor here Tuesday
Mrs S F Cooper has returned
from a VISit WIth relatives In Atlanta
Alfred Dorman has returned from
a trip to Washington, DC, and At­
ianta
Mrs Frank Wireman IS vlaiting' her
husband, who IS stationed at Pensa­
cola, Fla
MISS Esther Lee Barnes IS attend
lng summer school at the Unlversity
of Georgia
Mrs L G Banks, MISS Patty Banks
,-nd Dekle Banks were vtsttors 10 Sa
yannah Monday
The fanllly of Lieut G C Coleman
Jr has been notified of his safe ar
tlval m North Afnca
I Mro D L Deal WIIJ go to Atlanta
Tuesday to attend the democratic ex­
executive commIttee meetmg
Sgt and Mrs CeCil Hlkell, of Gull­
.port, MISS, are spendmg the week
With hIS parents, Mr and Mrs Brooks
.,kell
MIS. Mary Alice Hodges, BeSSie
Tift student, IS spendmg a vacation
Wlth her parents, Dr and Hrs Rufus
HodgetJ
Mrs F A Smallwood, Mrs Wilhe
Wilkinson and MISS Martha Evelyn
Hodges spent the week end at SayaR­
Il8h Beach
Henry Cone, Phm 2/c, left today
to return to Rochester, NY, after a
YI81t WIth hIS parents, Mr and Mrs
C -E Cone
Mr and Mrs Bob Pound, Mr and
lin Frank Mikell and Mrs HolliS
Cannon formed a party spending the
week end In Atlanta
Pvt Robert A Jones, of Camp At­
terberry, rnd, has arrived to spend
several days With hIS parents, Mr
and Mrs James Jones
Mrs J J Folk and small daughters
have returned from Hoffman, N C,
to agam make their home here while
Dr Folk IS 10 the service
MISS Kathellne Page, of Lyons, a
sUinmer school student at GeolglB
Teuchers College IS spending some­
ttlne ''Vlth MISS LOlcna Durden
M r and MIS Poole Pickett and lit­
tle son, AlbOl t, of MarshallVille, are
spendmg the week With MI s Pickett's
palents, MI and MIS A M Deal
MISS NalY G,oover has returned to
to the Unlvelslty of GcorglU for sum
mer school after a short VISIt With
ber parents, MI and Mrs Dew GIOO
ver
Pvt Henry W Joncs Will leave
thiS week to return to Camp Ed
wards,"", Mass, after spendmg several
days liere With h,s parents, Mr and
IIrs James Jones
Petty Officer Marguerite Mathews
has arrived at her new assignment
lin Corpus C1111Stl, Texas, after spend­
ing a few days With her parents, Mr
Bnd Mrs C B Mathews
Mrs M J HIOtt and little daugh_
ter, Janette, who recently returned
t>y cltpper from the Bermuda Islands
are now rel!lldmg With her parents:
lKr and Mrs Manon W Turner, near
Statesooro
SYLVANIA VISITORS
HONORED WITH PARTIES
Mrs Frank Gllmes entertamed last
Wednesday With a theatle palty, fol
lowed by a plCDIC In the outdoor gat
den of the Gumes home, honollng
hm guests, her gI nndduughteJ, Ann
EVl1ns, and hOI little Tliend, Hilda
Powell,' both of Syivlll1la FOUl teen
young boys nnd gals \\Cle plescnt
These young VI ItOtS wele honoled
again 011 ThUi sdllY With 80bby 0011
uldson entel tallling ut un IIlfOllllUI
pal ty at the home of IllS palents, MI
and MIS Robel t Donaldson G.lmes
WCI e played and dalJlty tefteshments
selved Twelve guests were plosent
Another delightful party given III
honor of the young VISitors \\ as that
given Friday mornmg by Ililss Suz
allTIe Smith at the home of her par
ents, Mr and MI s B L Smith Bin­
go was the form of entertamment
and tOilet articles were gIven as
prizes Twelve little guests attendcd
and coca..colas and crackers wet e
served
SATELLITE CLUB
Members of the Satellite club were
delightfully entertamed Thursday aft­
ernoon by Mrs Hollis Cannon Her
looms were decorated With roses and
gladioli and she served sandWiches,
MISS Luveta Waters has returned potato chips and all Iced drmk A vase
borne from a vacatIOn spent With Mr for club high was won by Mrs Bunny
and Mrs Foy WIlson and MISS Nona Cone and for VISltol8' lllgh Ml8 Co
Jones 10 Mtnml, Fla. She was aC I hen Anderson received tOilet water_'ompamed home by MISS OUlda Jones, Ash trays for cut went to Mrs J L
:who wlil spend awhile WIth Mr and I Jackson Twelve guests were enterMrs Eudle' Waters tamed
Wee� -_�nd Specials
PORK CHOPS POUND 35C
FRESH SAUSAGE MEAT POUND 30C
SALT 3 BOm lOc
VINEGAR GALLON 29C
PURE LARD POUND l8�
SPECIAL PRICES ON FLOUR
••• Good Prices Ellery Bay •••
SPECIALS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Shuman's Cash Grocery
Phone 248 Free Delivery
fore an Improvised altar placed on
the lawn Tail standards holding
white candles were used before a
background of evergreen, and large
basket filled With calla lilies, white
g ladioli and delphinium completed the
qff'ecbive decorations
The candles were lighted by Thur­
man Nash and Denton Plant, of the
Naval Base
Mrs Ross Arnold, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor and her
only attendant She wo're a two-piece
SUIt of powder blue taffeta With a
COl sage of pink rosehuds
The bride, a lovely brunette, chose
a thre ....plece SUit of dusty rose With
which she used white accessories A
purple orchid completed her costume
The groom, eldest son of Mr and
Mrs ChaHes A Mooney Sr, of Tuck­
er, Ga, had Perrin Andrews as hIS
best man
GOING TO MARINES
Friends of Julian Rushing WIll be
mterested to learn that he has enlist
ed In the Marme Corps, and will leave
Monday to enter upon his duties
Remember tbe elfecuvencss of ,our
do ...tor S prescnpnon relies upon three
(undamentals Expert compounding -
1:.111 strength - fresh materials
- and I
r gld adherence to the use of ingredients
specified That IS why we urge you to
hong your prescription to the Rexalt
Drug Store where extra a{{entlon IS
given [0 these three priceless ingred,ents
..C�fffdaJHlk'tlia
WESTSIDE CLUB NEWS
The Westside Home Demonstration
club met at the home of Mrs Charles
Nessmlth on June 2 After the b...l­
ness meetmg a program was given,
WIth the devotional led by Mrs La­
mar HotchkiSS, and the club song,
"God Bless AmerICa," by the club In
the absence of MISS Spears, Mrs
W11ham SmIth gave a demonstratIon
on makmg sauerkraut whICh was very
helpful Then 8 SOCIal hour was en­
Joyed, With Mrs Charlie Nessmltb
hostess, and Mrs W W Nesmith co­
hostess It was agreed that every
one brtllg a hen or the value of one
at the next club meeting, whIch WIll
be �t the home of Mrs Raleigh Nes-
smith it'EPORTER
After the ceremollY an tIlformal re­
ceptIOn was held, WIth MISS Gussie
Mae McDaniel, Janet Taylor and El­
ene Ca In servmg
MISS Frances Mooney, sister of the
groom, kept the bride's book
Mrs Thackston, mother of the bnde,
wore a flowered sheer til pastel shades
With corsage of pmk carnatIOns
Mrs Mooney, mother of the groom,
chose light green crepe With a cor­
snge of talisman roses
After a weddmg trip the hrlde and
groom returned to their pOSitIOns,
Mrs Mooney With the Southern Pas­
senger Assocl8tlOn and Mr Mooney
as chemist With TraffiC Guard Co
Among the out of-town guests were
M, s Homer B Melton and Mrs John
W 8lsholl, of Statesboro, Mrs Frank
R Zetterawer, of Dublm, and Lamar
Mooney, With the Coast Guard, sta­
ttoned to Iowa
What•.,., you willi to pay for
the monument you plan to buy.
whether you wlih a Slmpl. mar
'.r or a large famIly monument
-we can OISllt you In the se­
lechon of a beautiful oppropI"
of. dellgn Our reputahon 01
memOrial craftsmen has been
earned by long yean of prof....
Ilona I MrVIC. Won t you come
bv to SAl!! "I?
Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.
John M Thayer, P10ptietor
STATESBORO, GA
45 West MaIO St
Phone �3')
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take thIS method of ex­
ple.ssing our thanks for the many
kllldnesses extended our loved one
dUling her Illness and for the many
eX1" esslons of sympathy extended us
dUling our SOl rew at her gOing away
May God bless each of you
THE FAMILY OF
MRS S B HEDLESTON
MRS. MOUNT HONORED
Mrs E M Mount, who, With Mr
Mount Will leave at an early date for
Qamesville to make their home, was
honOi guest at a delightful mformal
pUI ty given Thul sday mornmg by
Mrs Alfred DOlman Lilies, gladIOlI
and a variety of gal den flowers add
ed to the loveliness of the Dorman
home, and a bowl of red roses formed
the attlactlve decoration for the dm
mg table SandWIches, potato ChiPS,
Scotch cookies and Coca colas were
served Each guest wTote a descflp
tlOn of another guest and after belllg
I ead the descriptIOns were arranged
mto a booklet for Mrs Mount Mrs
DOl man presented her guest With a
Mattie Bell Gholston dotted SWISS
apron Mrs Gholston, a former state
preSident of the Woman's Club, has
made and sold five hundred Similar
aprons and the proceeds have been
given to the Tallulah Falls school
DUring the aftcrnoon lovely pmno
and vocal selections wore I endered
by MIS Roger Holland and Mrs Z S
Henderson Other guests Included
Mesdames Edwm Groover, J A Addi­
son Grover Brannen, Arthur How­
ard, M S Pittman, C P Olliff, J E
McCloan, A J Moone), G J Mays,
EI ncst Key, L E Williams, Hall y
Blunson, Dan Lestcl, Call Blackburn,
Horace SmIth, M E Gllmes, A M
Braswell, Ernest Blannen, nnd Misses
Sadie Lee, GussIe Lee, Viola Perry
and Sophie Johnson
t
The goal oftile-Second War
Loan drive IS 13 bllhon dol­
"" lars. That Is just about one
..
fifth of the estimated mcrease
;55555555555�§§§§5§§§§§§§5:.§§§§gl
of the Public Debt for the 11,.,-
I cal year of 1943
With only four more days left to USE YOUR NO.
17 STAMP, we are offering 500 pairs of Ladies' and
Children'S Shoes in brolc en lots.1
THIS ASSORTMENrr'OF SHOES IS MADE
UP OF SHOES FROM ALL PRICE RANGES
AND AFFORDS AN UNUSUAL OPPOR­
TUNITY ,!,O THOSE OUSTOMERS WHO
CAN FIND THEIR SIZE IN A PATTERN
THEY LIKE. DON'T MISS THIS OPPOR­
TUNITY-COME IN AND SEE IF YOU
CAN BE FITTED.
Hosiery Special
Ladies' Rayon Hosiery in
42 and 45 gauge Grade A
construction at prices be­
low the established ceiling
price of 92c. Desirable
shades at a speCial Price
of ..•.
79c pro
H. Minkovitz C'U Sons
Statesboro's Largest 'Department Store
/
,J
J}
•
,
t
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�
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From Bulloch Tlmee, June 15, 1933
Bulloch county birth rate shows
notable increase; forty-nine births re­
ported tn month of May
The 1933 summer session of Teac,h­
ers College opened Wednesday with
over 530 registered, �xpected to
reach 600 by end of the week
CIVil service examination Will be
held at an early date for an eligible
list for cotton StatiStiCS enumerator
for Bulloch rounty, the POSItIOn pays
$426 per year
At Savannah Beach last Sunday
Pvt James Martm, Co C, 8th U S
Infantry, lost his life In the ocean
While attempting to rescue a States­
boro girl, Miss Zodle Lee Schuman,
now resunng at Thunderbolt
Social events Everett Wllhams
was honor guest at a stag supper Another large quota of soldiers
left
Monday evening at Cone's club house, Bulloch county Tuesday of this week
WIth forty guests present, MISS Eva- for induction mto the army In the
Iyn Simmons entertamed mformally
Saturday at her suburban home 10 party
were forty two white men, who
honor of her VISitor, MISS Vlrgmla went to Fort McPherson for exarmn-
EIsel, of Lawrenceville anon and assignment, as follows
D N Alford, Ellabelle subscriber, Edward H Selby, John, Felix SuI;..
came to the Times office on busmess, ton, William Henry Everett, Charlie
With him were members of his fami- Eugene Howell, PIerce Darwin De
Iy, including eight of their own chil- Loach, Lev," Akins Metts, Harry Den,
dren and two small children of near- mark, Clifford J Hutchinson, James
relatives who had been, dl se roy Beasley Jr, Ben H Sutton,
(Wrote an e.ptorlal a�u� ,ty,e � eorge Frederick Abbott,
Jack Mor-
dren which aUractea worl gan HcElveen Jr, Henry HarrISon
notorIety, only recently a reI k <15, Olhff Jr, Hubert L Newton, Thomas
pubhcatton from Bombay, India, came Campbell Girardeau, Frank Benme
to thiS office WIth comment upon tho Bland Jr, James W"yman Gunter,
phIlosophy of the Alford family) Arthur Lamar Trapnell, LeWIS Lyn-
TWENTY YEARS AGO ward Perkms,
J S Anderson, Thom­
as LaFayette Grooms, Irvmg Alexan­
der Brannen, James Keiffer McClel­
land, Edward CeCIl Sapp, WIlham
Clifford Hodges, Harold Grayson lIa
gins, Rufus Lehman Jones, WIlham
Newton DrIggers, WIlham Darlle
Johnson, Dexter Allen Nessmlth, John
Fletcher Darley Jr, Wilham Lawson
Holioway, Layeam Akms, James Wil­
liam Campbell, .Dewey Morgan Lee,
RoJoert T Groover, Jack Brunson Till­
man, Richard Moreland Weeks, J.mes
Lannle Fordham, Joe Arnold Trapnell,
Harry Leroy Kennedy, John Norman
Rushtng Jr
I BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch TImes, June 14, 1923
CounCIlmen J E McCroan, W J
Rackyey and S W LeWIS, and Light
Supermtendent D L Gould are on
an mspection tour of cities m FlOri­
da
Early cotton blooms beglnnmg to
arrive, first was brought 10 by Joha
Powell, of RegISter (FIrst of the
present season came from the Jobn
Powell farm last week)
R SImmons, veteran cotton buyer,
comments upon crop c"ndltlons
''There IS absolutely nothmg to get
scared at," he said (Boll weeVil
was the cause of alarm )
Item from State University Ber­
ton Hugh ("Pop") RalllBey, star
nght-fielder who led hiS team With a
hattmg average of 383, was elected
preSIdent of tire Jeffersoman Moot
Court of Lumpkm Law School
EXCitement near Register over un­
solved mystery; large pool of blood
and fragment of man's shIrt found 10
yard of vacant house, followmg an
all-mght orgy whIch dISturbed peo­
p\e lIVIng In the community, one
young married woman and SIX young
men were arrested, but discharged
for want of eVldence
Robert Donaldson and flubert Shup­
trme, representmg First district 10
the state high school contest 10 Athens
last Saturday, won second place,
questlon debated was "Resolved, that
the country boy or gill has greater
chances of success thull the boy or
gIrl from the city" They represented
the affirmative Side of the questIOn
THffiTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, June 19, 1913
To prevent further spread of small­
pox, cIty counCil adopts compulsory
vaccmatron ordmance
Hon J A Warnock, promment
Brooklet CItizen, died Sunday after
an Illness of only a rew weeks
M S Apl'elsteln, asSIstant post­
master at Statesboro, IS a candIdate
for position as postmaster, wnlCh po­
sItIon to be filled by an early ap­
pomtment
Week of chautauqua came to close
Saturday eyenmg, Itght class of en­
tertamments, and sponsors were call­
ed upon to make good a substantial fi
nanclal loss
Notice pubhshed calhng for ladlos
of Statesboro to meet for the purpose
or organiZIng a Cl"IC club) meetmg
to be held next Tuesday afternoon
Statesboro Sunday schools arc
plannmg exeuslon to Savannah next
week, Will take steamer trtp to
DaufuskIe Island, fare round trip
$1 60 for adults, 76 cents for children
First sea ISland cotton hloom of
the season was brought 10 Thursday
by C H Yarbrough, farmer on the
C W Zetterower plantatIOn III the
EmIt commumty
Great gathermg of farmers Wlll be
held at the First DlStTiCt AgTicul­
tural School on July 10th, railroads
WIJl give speCIal rates, dlllner Wll1 be
served at the school
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BANKS ADOPTS EDITOR I GmL DELINQUENCY I CENTRAL GIY.' SPACE AIR RAID WARDENSAS MEMBER OF FAMILY FOR TIN CAN STORAGE
What With the meat and ..egetables IS REAL SCANDAL--
The Central of Georgia Railway CAUED TO WA'I'CII
which our friends are diVidIng WIth
has donated the use of a lot along
us III recent days, life IS takmg On a
ItS tracks an whieh tin cans can be
rosy hue, despite the pomt system
J. Edgar Hoover Warns stored Allred Donnan and E L
Parents They Must Pomdexter will see ta the collection
and rationing' whIch Hitler, Hlrohlto Keep Closer Watch
and Mussolinl have forced upon us
and hauling of these cans to thia lot
Last week It was vegetables which They're gettmg into a peck of
When 36,400 pounds, a carload, has
filled almost an entire column Today trouble The kid who plays hookey
been collected, the cans will be sent
It IS meab=-delicioue, tender break- from school khakiwacky girl,
away
fast bacon At one of the stores Lin- kisaing the soldier in the doorway
Rust does not affect the usefulness
ton Banks was alicing bacon for his the droves of youngsters
who of the tin, so weather WlJl not ruin
own family, free from potnts As we rove the streets and haunt the
movies them
walked 10, 100k1Og sort of lean and and other amnsement places J Ed;
Everybody is urged to save all tin
lank, Linton had an inspiratton He gar Hoover, federal bureau
of mves- cans, clean and uat, brmg all hght
piled up a lot of those thm, rich ttgatton chief, says It'S
a problem bulbs, and all small metals to
the
sllces, wrapped them neatly and said, that IS approach 109 a
national scan- armory Uncle Sam needs them
"With our compliments" Every farm_ dal
er, we believe, IS entitled to �ve The U S Cblldren's Bureau says
meat to members of hIS own fam Ily It'S a problem that has aroused mere
We are happy to have been accepted Widespread "1Oterest, COllcern, con­
mto the Banks famIly fUSion aad uncertamty" than any
other home front subject
Schools, churche., courte and so­
Cial agencies throughout the natIOn
are worried trY10g te do somethmg
about It Bat the problem, accelerat­
ed by the war-wnrest, emotIOnal UP­
sets, mal-adjustments 11\ hVlOg and
social condition. contmues t.
SOLDIERS SENT
AWAYTIUS WEEK
Full-Time Vigilance au
Been Asked Of Oll8ernn
At Posts In Bulloch
Forty-Two Whjte Men
Left Tuesday For Fort
McPherson For Induction
Without any explanation .. to tile
causes which justIfy the c.U, B1do
loch county air raId observers are IlOtr
on ful1-tlme duty.
The emergency service was caU"
mto vogue beginnIng at 8 o'cloelr
Wednesday mornlngt and Is heine re­
quired to continue mdefinitely Wllat­
ever the needs for this watchfalne.,
It IS not the busmess of even Inl:el<o
ested peeacns to inquire: It Is enoulh
I
to know that those In charge of tile
safet,. of this area-<lomprielne all
pomts Within a range of fiftT l1li1.
of the Atlantic ocean--(1onllllder ..
Southwell DeclareS Be
Did Not Start Cola..'
Which Ended ill DeI_
We met our friend cartII 8oIatItO
well on tbe street. a feW daJB ....
and as we stopped for & IIOrt of
friendly conversatIon there _ ..
aloofness about him which arou."
SuspICIOn He held his handa IOn of
tenderly In frorit of him, and thou"
he smiled when he talked. we couW
see that he had been through lID ..
perlence HIS handa were a1l'Olllll,
whICh mdlcated he might be gro�
fat In spots-which Is a rare tbIJW
In these days of POints and ratio..
109
So when we asked him how he wai
"gettmg along," he told us he didn't
start the fight That was the 11ft,
mentIOn of fight, and then we beg&ll
to see through those swollen handa,
Yes, a year ago a swarm of beta
had come flymg Into hiS yard and
settled 01\ a peach tree. Beca_,
they were out of house and home,
Curtis shaped a box and InVited thilill
in He had somethmg m hIs mind
at that very moment, but the beta
dId not understand They thought,
If they thought anytil1ng, that CIJIIo
tiS was JUs� being generous and gi.,.
109 them a c?mfortable place to at..,
and work For all the montbs since
then, they had occupied the plae_
had slept httle and worked much.
Curtis had looked 0.1, he said, with an
observmg eye He reasoned that the
box was about to overflow with
honey Whether It was to relieve the
pressure, or for personal reaSODaI h.
did not say, but the day we met him
CurtIs told us he arose altghtly be­
fore day WIth mtention of dlviillnc
honey WIth the mdustrlous colony of
bees He though before they became
fully awake would be the best �iDl.
to act What he found out wal that
there was no best tlml to InterfeN
WIth Wide awake bees-they n
sleep
So when Curtis hfted the top a
began to sltce off the hon81.
whole colony arose with one voice
demanded a statement of princlp
CU' 'IS argued that he was not •
See BEES, page 3
FARM BUREAU
URG�CHANG�
In Session Prlday Night
Adopt Resolutions Which
Seek Altered Methods
IDIperatl'fe
B F Brannen, district dlrecWr f.
Bulloch county, was called to S.......
nah Sunday and Impressed wi� "­
neceBllty to I ....tall thia co.tiu_
twenty-four hour service Since IIW
return from the S.vannah conf__
he has been makinc It hbt active .....
n_ to aet 1& motion the machlulJ
throughout Bulloch county to ....
the requIrements. Already the eoa­
ty had been divided Into some t-'
or twelve posts; chIef olNter....n ....
already meeting their call for o�
vatiq. on the occasional .Iena whlelt
were called for, which rarel), �
od for more than a few boun.
With this full time call. howe....r.
It has become neceasary for the ,...
pIe of the v.rious communlti.. ..
unite In giving assIstance to theM
chief observers Mr Brannen DrIN
that every citizen who valu.. btl
prlVllege of an opportunity to .e""
shall.report at once to the chief olro.
server m hiS community.
Statesboro post nearest IS located
on the Register highway five mil..
from Statesboro ASSIStance Ia
urgently sought from volunteer. wbo
WIll share In the servlng of this sta­
tIOn Even thoee who can spare ..
much as a few hours-three or .Ii.....
are urged to contact Mr. Branne_
and contact him lmmedlately
GmL AND SOLDIER
BOTH EXONERATED The Food DlStnbutlon and Otf'oce
of Pnc.. Admln18tratlon .nd others
mV91ved m makmg It difficult for
farmers to marltet their crop. when
grow ready, w..... aaketl to make several
The waywardness of the young al- changes In their ...actiees by the Bul­
ways has been a ,ubllC concern, Wlth loch cINnty cllapter of tM Farta Bu­
the rising tIdes of war hut thiS time reeu
It's different, ofnctals declare Theae farmers state4 �at they
It's tQe child WIth time on hIS wanted a supportl". price for the'­
hands and no one to npervtse hll Idle
..
.,.
hours who IS conSidered most llkely
farm products, but they wanted the
to get Into trouble
agenCiea mvolved to be set up on •
Now, parents are separated from
regional basiS With the offlolabt 10
their chIldren for long perIods be- charge
haVlng ample auth.rlty to act
calise of long worktng hours, irreg-
promptly ..hen tbey were needed.
ulal shifts of work and shortcommgs
ThiS Is espeCIally true with truck
of transportatIon faclhties The
chIpS The Farm Bureau .tated that
calise most often Cited for dehnquency they
wanted hampers and grades of
IS the workmg mother on the ground
products to conform with commullity
that the first responSibility for child
customs Men were requesl;ed for the
behaVior lie WIth parents
work that know what the SItuatIOn IS
The Children's Burenu says
hke They requested that nothmg
"The child needs an adult to spend
be done to mterfere With a good work­
some time With It's fairly easy for 109
marketmg system already In op­
parents to see the phYSICal needs of
eratlOn [t was felt that farmers
the two year-old, not so easy to see
should be on a committee to determme
the equalJy Important mental needs
poliCies and practices for these
of the child who cannot take care of
agencies
himself All chrldren need someone At the meeting
mstances were
to be mterested III them" pOlo ted
out as to why they were mak-
And Frank X Bell... , St LOUIS 109 these demands They
had to sell
snap beans at canning prICes, rather
than the supportmg prices, which was
a loss to the farmers, because the re­
qUirements for gradmg and pack109
made It ImpOSSIble for the farmers
to put up the necessary pack It was
about tcn days after the emergency
came up before the prIce supportln&,
program could be put mto effect,
Anderson Declares Most whICh caused lots of beans to be
Important Step To Start worthless for market The IIrlsh po-
Right For Best Results tato SItuation drew more "fire"
A
workmg market was In operatlon,
Use good "horse sense" to cure to- I and the crop was mOYlnS- untIl these
bacco and a good cu�e Will be ob- farmers were restricted on their ,sales
tamed, E L Anderson stated at the They did not object to their potatoes
Farm Bu.eau meetmg FrIday bemg held m thiS area for armed
Pick ripe tobacco, strmg It and forces but they dId lOS 1St on Being
place m a shade until ready to put able � procure permits to sell and to
10 the barn For the first 24 to 36 find someone WIth authority to grant
hours tbe barn should be held at from the permIts or give them any mfor
90 to 100 degrees to get the color set matlOn on the Situation
tn the leaves, he stated Then grad- Bulloch county farmers, W H
ually pull the temperature up to 120 Smith Jr, preSIdent of the Farm Bu­
degrees Care must be taken to aVOId leau, wanted adjustments before the
drymg the leaf too rapidly at the be- sweet potato crop came m and before
gmnmg, but as It begms to yellow demands were mud� for an mcreased
the humidity III the barn must be de productIOn 10 1944
creased by slowly ralsmg the tem- _
perature and gradually IDcr<)asmg the PURVIS IS VISITOR
ventIlatIOn AFTER LONG ABSENCE
Tobacco should be given Its tlllle
when the temperature IS raISed to
180 degrees to 140 Let the tempera­
ture go up naturally as tbe tobacco
drys out, Mr Anderson warned
About 1':6 degrees IS hIgh enough to
cure out the stems, he stated Higher
temperatures may cause the leaf to
take on a reddish cast and the results
WIll be what IS called "scorched"
Mr Anderson repeatedly warned
agamst ralsmg the temperature too
fast when trymg to cure the leaf If
the heat IS mcreased too rapidly while
the leaf IS stili full of sap, a green­
Ish black color Will develop, which IS
known as scaldmg or blistenng An
essentllli practice IS to remove the
tobacco from the dry barn, place In
a good packmg house dry, With all
leaves turned ID where no moISture
WIll be absorbed
The value of tobacco can be 10-
creased if a neat appearance of the
package can be snown to the tobacco
buyer 011 hiS first glance at the bas­
ket Mr Anderson pomted out that
a buyer has very httle tIme to study
a basket. and that the first ImpressIDn
he got from a glance a;t the basket
was about the end of hiS gradmg the
pIle and determined the price he
would pay for It
Two-Man Court FiIl4is No
Evidence on Which To HoW
Accused For Further TrI8l
GROUP EDUCATORS
COUEGE G(J}STS
�t the concllllllon 9f a "'ree-bour
prellmlllary heanng, whIch bopn at
10 o'clock WedAesday momIDA', Mias
Helen Sco'" and ber soldier Vl81q,r,
Austill W Fromeder, cbarCed with
the death of Steve A Jackson, were
exonorated of blame and ordered re­
leased
Justtces of the peace SlttlnC In �he
court were T R RushUlg, of the
Statesboro district, and S D Aldtr­
man, of the Brlarpatch, rerently re­
sldmg 1-;' Statesboro Fred T Lamer
represented the state and Deal and
Renfroe, aSSisted by Second LIeuten­
ant DaVid S Reubens, of Maryland,
connected here \Vlth the local anny
base, represented the defense At the
announcement of the deciSion of the
court, thele was n round of applause,
led chiefly by the young people m
the court room.
Accordmg to a statement made by
the young lady 10 the case, Jacksbli
called at the Scott home about 11 30
Saturday nIght and asked to see her
father The young soldier was VISIt-
109 at the home at the time, and be­
came engaged In the affair when the
girl says she told Jackson her father
was n"t at home, and demanded that
he leave The girl stated that
she struck Jackson over the head
With a broom, and that thereafter tile
soldIer and Jackson became engaged
and struggled out of the house and
onto the ground Fromader corrol>­
orated thIS statement With the ad­
dItIOnal statement that he struck
Jackson WIth hl� fist when Jackson
bit hIS finger severely
An autopsy held at the undertak_
109 parlor Monday morrung revealed
that death was caused by a concussIOn
of the bram, the skull bemg fractured
from the base to the front
Officers called to the scene state
that eVidences were plentful that a
struggle had IIlvolved practically all
over the front yard, and that Jackson
when found was Iymg unconscIous
near the Sidewalk MISS Scott and
the sold1<lr adhntted havmg dragged
hlln there, and also that they poured
water on hIS face til an effort to re­
Vlve him
The Scott home IS a small cottage
on the Walker lot on Fair road The
family consIsts of the father, who IS
employed III one of the mdustrles III
Savannah and IS away from home
much of the ttme, Helen, the gIrl
mvolve.d, another sIster about 15. and
three smaller children In the ab­
sence of the father, the older gtrls
have been III charge of the affaU'S of
the home
Jackson, the dead man, IS survived
by hIS Wldow and one young son,
Steve Jr, hiS parents Mr and Mrs
Andrew Jackson Sr, Rocky Ford,
four Sisters, Mrs KItty Belle Ogles
by, Waynesboro, Mrs Bertie WII­
hams, Charlotte, N C, MISS Cj�rlstme
Jackson, Rocky Ford, and MISS Juan­
Ita Jackson, Savannah, two brothers,
Walter Jackson, Savannah, and An­
drew Jackson Jr, Rocky Ford
Jackson had been a reSident of
Statesboro, It IS said, for the past
five years Recently he had been em­
ployed m one of the war plants m
Savannah
Cpl Fromader IS With the mlh
tory outfit at Camp Stewart. and
has been attached to a group on ma­
neuvers between Statesboro and Clax­
ton for the past several days He
SRld he IS twenty years of age. he
dechned to state where hIS home IS
Two-Day Institute Is
Held Here With Large
Number In Attendance
A two-day institute at which ap­
proXimately three dozen outstanding
educators were present, was that held
at Teachers College here Monday and
Tuesday, With the college manage­
ment as hosts
[neluded 11\ the glOUp were county
and school supermtendents from
those counties which are represented
by the enrollment at the college A
nunlber of group diSCUSSIons were
held on schedules throughout the two
days, directed by men and women fa­
nnliar With the subjects bemg diS­
cussed
As features of entertamment, Pres­
Ident Pittman had the male members
of the body as guests at Rotary
luncheon Monday, and m the after­
noon the entire body enjoyed a fish
fry on the river at Dorman's clutl
house PractIcally all the members
of the college faculty attended the
fish fry, and a few local fnends were
mVlted
probation officer, comments
"Parents are bUIlding a wave of
See DELlNQUENCY, page 3
NO FOOLING B�
ABOUTM�
NEED HORSE SENSE
TO CURE TOBACCO
ESTABLISH OFFICE HOURS
-FOR RA'DIONING BOARD
8 45 a In to 4 p m except Wednes­
days, on Wednesdays, open 8 45 am,
close 1 p m
Meetmgs of boards are held each
week Tire board, Tuesdays and Fri­
days, 2 p m to 4 pm, gasoline
board, Mondays and Thursday, 3 p m
to 4 pm, food board and prICe panel,
'Thursday 9 a m to 10 a m
If It IS not convement for the pub
lic to meet the members of the ratlOn-
109 boards, problems can be handed
the boards by mall It IS requested
that the mall system be used first If
pOSSible
HOLD REGISTRATION FOR
SUGAR FOR CANNING
For those who find that the sugar
allotted them on war ratIOn book 1
From Statesboro News, June 16, 1903 for cannmg purposes IS not suffICient
Two of Jason Frankhn's sons Wlll for theIr needs thiS year, a reglstra­
graduate at Athens thiS week m the tlOn IS now bemg held at the Soldiers'
State Umverslty ServICe Center on East MaIO street
Frnnk Fletcher brought m a wagon- through the month of June All per-
load of watermelons yesterday and sons are urged to take advantoge of
sold them at a quarter each thiS opportumty to adjust canmng
The board of trustees of Statesbord I needs and to make every pound of
Institute have selected R J H De- sugar count, as there wlIl be no more
Loach as assIstant prmclpal, has had than the maximum of 25 Ibs per per_
several years experience "s a teacher son for the whole year Stamps No
FIre which started about 9 o'clock
I
15 and 16 are now valid for 5 lbs
Saturday mornmg destroyed the each through October 31st There
home of JulIan Anderson and the Will be no more registratIOns for su­
one adjommg, occupied by T M gar for cannmg, therefore everyone
Bennett, on College street 1& urged to make every effort to get
A pretty httle contest IS gomg on hIS allatment at thIS time deSignated.
over the postmastershlp at Metter
between P L Rountree, J H Bate­
man, Joshua Ellis and J R Lee, the
offIce pays $36 per month, and IS on
the mcreasO'
Col A M Deal spent Wednesday
m Swamsboro, reports hIS political
fences are safe after havmg laId up
a few ralls knocked off by Col Alf
Herrington when he announced for
the SoliCitorshIp
EdItor jomed Issue Wlth writer til
Atlanta ConstttutlOn, who stated that
Lowndes county produced more sea
Island cotton than any county In Geor_
glQ, declared Lowndes producel only
7,000 bales last year wIllIe Bulloch
produced over 10,000, "Statesboro
has handled 3,000 more bales than
Valdosta, and Bulloch raised 4,000
more bales than Lowndes"
FORTY YEARS AGO
;
,
J D PurVIS, a graduate of Teach­
ers College here some eight years
ago, and one of the best known
among the student body durmg hIS
school years, VISited friends here yes­
terday After leaVing college Mr
PUrvIS was aSSOCiated Wlth the edl­
torlBl department of the Savannah
Press, but more recently has been
With the Federal Department of In­
vestigation He IS now liVing at
Elmhurst, Long Island
NEW PASTOR ARRIVES
MAKE HIS HOME HER�
Rev BaSIl V Hicks, recently call­
ed to the pastorate of the Presby­
terian church here, arrtved durmg
the week to assume hIS new dUties,
and IS now occupymg the manse ad­
jOlnmg the church Rev Hicks has
only recerttly graduated from a mm­
Isterlal college, and also IS newly
marned He IS a young man of pleas­
mg personality and he and hIS famIly
are gladly welcomed to Statesb�
WAS THIS YOU?
Tuesday you were dressed til a
white embrOidered pIque buttoned
down the front, white pumps and
" green bag You wore dark glass­
es You are employed downtown
You have a young daughter
If lhe lady deSCribed WlII call at
the Times office she Will be given
two tickets to the picture, HIce4
capades Revue," show109 today and
Friday at Georgm Theatre
Watch next week for new clue
The lady who receIved tIckets last
week was Mrs W. H Woodcock
She attended the show Fllday, and
later phoned to express apprecla-
That Japanese admiral who was
gomg to dIctate the terms of peace
m
Washmgton had hiS geography mixed
He IS In an9ther capItal now-he's
sboveling eoal
tIon
- �
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BULLUCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS""0 DELINQUENCY, from page 1 paOM,OTED Now Through College,
Reports For ServiceCarr-Bunde Painsgangsterism after the war for a iew
pa.ltry dollars now."
If parents won't keep up the homes,
there isn't much that can be done to
eaae the situation. Beller says. He
. advocates, as a war measure reach­
ing to the base of delinquency prob-
,!:em. "legislation making it compul­
sory for women whose husbands have
adequate income and whose children
are under 17 years to remain in their
, homes and care for their children."
There was a sharp rise in delin­
quency of boys and girls for 194� as
compared with 1941. Ohild welfare
workers in all states report increases
in. all problems.
The reported increase of delinquen­
cy among gh" is considerably great­
er than that among boys. Of the
19U total reported by various agen­
cies. about five per cent of the girls
, ""cre involved in sex activity. Last
Jear the percentage rose to 24.
Preliminary reports for 1942 re­
c�ived from 179 juvenile courts by the
�i;f:::s c:n�r��uju:���e ::u��c:::: MARINE IS VISITOR
for 1942 as compared with the pre- AFfER CLOSE CALL'rioU6 year. Delinquency among girls I• Ju.ped 31 per cent; among boy. 7 O'Connor Believed Deathper cent. Inevitable But Rallied.
Inereaeea are even more marked
I
'
.
... police department reports. FBI To Carry On The FIght
«Ioi� Hoover says that the year
�r'l
For the past few days there have
r<l8t of girls unde.
r 21 years of age 10- been walking on the streets of States­
_ed 55 per cent. In the first boro a little group of three persons
three months of 1943, he said ar- who comprise an interesting family.
rellta of girls under 21 for "crimes
l
the mother a former Statesboro girl
against common decency" Increased with many friends w:ho remember her
113 per cent. as a student with them in Statesboro
In considering the �fference in High School.
, ligures. the Chlldren's. Bureau stresses The mother iB the former Miss
, ijle fact that the leg:al upper age for Donnie Melton. now Mrs. Eugene
'. juyeniles (e.stablished by the courts O'Connor. and the other members of
for their special treatment) difters her party are, ber hl!sban� and"'slln,
sometimes, even, in the !IIIme area William Eugene. They are visiting
for boys and girls. In one communi- ·Mrs. O'Connor's mother. Mrs. Johnnie
ty the upper age fOr girls is 17, while 'Robinson, and Mr. Robinson. Her
.. Mv\Ii· for jIoy! is 16. father was the. late Emett Melton.
.....JIpl1l.!lver. these figures do not who died in Statesboro some twenty-
_aao.. the number of cases settled out xve years ago. This little family
of court and by other agencies than will spend a few weeks visiting here.
police and' puvenile courts. Certain Interest attaches particularly to
serious problems, these agencies de- their coming on account of the fact
dare. may never be recorded in their that Sgt. O'Connor is back on his
statistics. feet, advancing far toward complete
In almost every instance, the in· l'ecovet·y after. an experience which
creaac in delinquency of girls has had come so neal' bringing death that
been attributed to the lure of the I,e himself believed every breath
uniform. Some of the girls have been would be his last.
returned .run-aways· who followed the
boys to the camps. others have been
sex violators-"pick·ups."
nIt has become increasingly obvious
that more girls under 16 are becom­
ing delinquent because of the glamour
and glitter associated with the prep­
a.t'ation for war," Children's Bureau
officials report.
They say a "false conception of
patriotism" among teen-age girls
seems to be the general basis for
promiseuity with men in uniform.
In some communities these girls
ue called "victory girls," in others
tiley are called "khakiwackies." Some
of them are but 11 and 12.
. Hoover says that the cases are not
new . . . "They are merely aggra­
vated by the spirit of wartime aban­
don, general .restl'e,..ness, a don't­
care attitude. and changed conditions
brought on by the war.
"The time has come when all
!\rnericans must lend their hands to
preserving the home front," he says.
"Our youth must be reared in an
atmosphere of ;wholesomieness and
their leisure time put to constructive
use. The mothers. fathers, and aU
Aliults must sbare the responsibility
for the present rise of youthful
crimes. Each must do his bit to pre­
vent further increases and lend every
lrid in rehabilitation of those who
have strayed from the American way
''Of life."
Den:ma,.. Doings •••• William H. Moore is spending sev­eral ·days with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Moore, before reporting
to the armed service. He has. been
attending the University of Georgia
for the past four years and received
his bachelor of science degree in ag­
riculture at the graduation exercises
held on June 4th.
Mr.' Moo're was one of the outstand­
ing student leaders on the Ag campus.
Some of !tis aehievements are: Aghon
soclety; Gridiron; circulation manager.
of the "Georgia A:griculturlst;" pre.1-
"enl;- and secretary of Ag -Club; Sec­
retary-treasurer of the Ag Hill coun­
cil; treasurer of 4-H club. treasurer
of the GIl!!'au club. and member of
the Georgia Youth council. He has
also been a lender in the religious
activities on the campus, serving on
the voluntary religious association
cabinet. Wesley Foundation Council;
member of the Wesley singers. and an
affiliated steward of tho Athens
Methodist church.
Dy KERMIT R. CARR
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb visited
relatives in Macon last week end.
Miss Rubye Tucker is spending this
week with her grandmother in lax,
ton.
Miss Mildred'Waters is viaiting her
sister, Mrs. Wallace Hall. at Reids-
ville. .
M;ss 'Margaret Ginn' bas accepted
employment at the Union Bag in Sa-
vannnh� \
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bacon an­
nounce the birth of a daughter on
Jun� 7th. . ..
Mr. and lIlrs. J. R. Griffin visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin at States­
boro Sunday.
Pvt. Horace Mitchell, of Camp
Adair, Oregon. visited his m ther
While on his furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo McElv en an­
nounce the birth of a daughter dur­
Ing the month of May.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn and son.
Rudolph. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
O. A. Ginn last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower
and little daughter were business vis­
-itors in Savannah Friday.
Joseph Hagin. of Savannah. spent
a few days last week with his pa'r.,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hagin.
Myra Jo Zetterower has returned
to her home after spending the past
two weeks with Billie Jean Jones
and Betty Zetterower.
Mrs. Wright Langford nnd Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks Smith and daughters, of
Savannah, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. McDonald last w ek.
·Mr. and Mrs. ·M. E. Ginn and little
daughter; Marie,
.
of Savannah. were
�eek-end guests of Mr. find Mrs. J.
H. Giim and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Den-
mark:
'
Mrs. Colen Rushing and chiidren ents, formerly of this community. and
have retornefl to. their home in Sa- is employed with the Union Bag Co.
Brook'et fi"ers
If you want to know what hell is
like. try riding on a crowded bus on
a hot summer day.
Soon they will ,have to. invent a
new alphabet to take care of the
new goveml,ll.ent agencies which are
being' created, .
Old King Cole was a merry old soul.
And a merry old soul was he . . ..
Until his wife sent him down to the
market to shop with food stamps I
Yes, sir. Pay your taxes cheerful.
ly. abide by the OPA regulations,
plant your Victory Gardens, send our
boys across the water to die and win
the war' so that we can all be die.
tated to by some high labor leader.
The Scripture says. "Six' days thou
shall labor ... " Of course -the uno,
ion leaders haven't heard that one.
f
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SGT. ROBERT C. MARTIN
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin, of
Nevils. has been promoted to rank
of sergeant. He is stationed at
Cam.p Hood. Texas.
Bring your car to '" at
leasl
� I'olnll to ••m.mlter,
every 60 d�y. t� b�ve it • We stili ba•• co.,._ _checked. ThIS service IS PRill! chlolea '
-and it is I'ALUADUl! ••• i
enables you to have minor • We SliII ..... I_Woe pa1U
defects taken care of be/eN!
Ihey become expensive re­
pair operations. Protect your
transportation for the dura­
tion at lowest cost. Our free
checking offer covers all
make. of cars.
Lives like Hitler all remind us
We can't make our lives sublime
If departing. leave behind us
Dead men on the sands of time.
I'm glad that God takes every
worn-out day and burns it up in sun­
set. Wish that He would do each
would-be dictator the same.
I don't know who wrote "The �r Two Rushing Brothe�s
who stopped on third base to con- Are In The Service
gratulate himself did not make the
home run." but we of the United Na­
bions had best take that thought
seriously;, we haven't won this "far
yet.
MorgarC"e
o NUCO'A
Standard T"rftCp (27-0•. )
-GR'EENS
While attending the University he
took advanced ROTC tra'lnlng in the
cavalry. About June 18th he will
report to the cavalry school a't Fort
Riley. Kansas. for further training.
• We ltiU cbeck,..... ca.wl�
cherIe
,
• We bue .pecl.U,-de.I••••
1001. 10 reduce .....Ir lime
1·Lb.
Cln.
• • •
• •
• W.......1 10 be helploal Ia ...
trauponad_�
l'n4H Oooktoll p6-oa.)
.LI'Hv's No.1Can
... .
••
L.bbll', potted (B�-o.,)
o MEAT
L4bh", VCenfto (4-01.)
8 SAUSAGE
8hor'enittD
o SPRY,: • •
"A':"'P.O\I�J"I)
0TREET· • •
We're 'bout to surrender! This war's
the worst yet-
There arc too many letters in.the old
. alphabet;
The titles confuse lls-our face nearly•
slapped-
We called him a "Cpl." but he was
a "Capt."
Friends will be interested to know
of the advancement of two Rushing
brothers, James M. and Benjamin
Franklin. sons of Mr. and Mrs. M.
M. RushWg. WM are in the service.
James. M·., age 20, ,",s RT11duated
J'rom Gulfport· Field, . Miss.;' School
for ai.,ilil.l'ie· mechanics 'on May' 18
with rank' of corporal. Prior to en­
tering the service he was engaged in
farming. Il�' f\nI�h� ,high ��ool at
��ac"ers ,9� !�e June 2. �939, and
IS "OW st,aU�'led, �t �u)glas .AifC.�artyo .• Lqng, each, ,Of! .
Cpl. Benjamin Franklin. volunteer­
ed for �e�ice U; the army June 22.
J' ( I
1942. and received his training at
Fort Bragg, N. C. After seeing serv­
ic� in North Africa for a time he
was transferred back to Camp Croft,
S. C .• in medical detachm�nt. He re­
ceived his B.S. degree at Georgia
Teachers Gollege. Statesboro. and
taught. i.n public schools prior to en­
tering service.
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Tony'� Bean Patch1-Lb.
.IIi.
The Sgt. stands upright. and he looks
real cute--
Spread out like a peacock, "Know, siT,
l'm a ILicut.'"
There are stripes on his shoulders
from one up tofour,
.
But what common Jaymnn, can re­
member each score?
• •
Waters is improving and i!:l able to be
at home after having undergone an
operation fOI' appendicitis at tile War­
Ten Candler Hospital. She makes
her horne in Savannah with· her par;
Tony Stroz�o is a son of America .
He. was 110m In Itjlly, but as spon as
he heard of America he came 'o.,.r
4n4 �"'�p�ed this lIa.tion as his ho.pe.
Since then he has been boo,ting
America with every breath; he even
put on a uniform and. srouJqered
arms in World· War I. and fou�t!t
through to the end. For a long time
when tqe present conflict was break­
ing, Tony kept insisting that ,Italy
would never get in on the side of
Hitler. He still held a sort of soft
spot in his heart for his old home
and he hoped his people wouldn't
take sides against. his adopted home.
When the break did come, however,
Tony began dOing his bit to break
Sgt. O'Connor was a marine on the down Mussolini's c'l'usade. Lately he
aircl'aft carrier Hornet, which was has been growing beans fOI' the
mortally stricken by the Japs in the Ame.ican al'my. and sellirg lllnle.r
battle of Santa Cru� [slands: was contract. He had to quit, though, and
bomb-bla�ted .by two dll'ect h,ts on it was Bulloch county home_gt.own
the c�rrier. th�n catapulted through American negr�es who put him out .
the. all' ea�h tl'."e by three tor,pedo I Tony sold beans at 4 cents perstrl�es; WIth .lllS legs paralyze.d he pound-$1.20 .per hamper. He hired
re"llmed conscIOusness and contInued fift negro pickers at thirt cents
to direct his men's.anti-airc.raft fire perY hamper 'which was one c�nt per
and watched a dlve-bombmg Jap pound. He paid 20 cents for hampers
plane. to ship in; paid workers to pack the
.It ha� already been told how he. beans after they were picked-and
WIth hIS legs paralyzed, believed he was left a slight profit to pay' for
death near. He observed men all
having grown the crop. One m.orning
around him crawling to hiding places; his pickers stood idle and told. Tony
he heard the control room calling him, they wanted 30 cents per hamper.
but was unable to make answer be- "Go ahead,'" he told them; "we must
cause his machinery had been blasted save the beans." Then they stopped
away. A sergeant came to him with in the field and told him they had
a doctor. and' inquired if he was hurt, decided 35 cents was about right.
and he answered "no" because he "All right," said Tony; "we must
"figured I was a goner and they feed the army." Growing bold their
might as well save some other men." spokesman insisted they must have
But the doctor had hopes, had! him fifty cents..per hamper. That w.as thecarried to safety, gave him attention. last straw. Tony told them he
and later he was transferred to couldn't pay that and continue to sell
Bethesda Hospital, l\{!lryland. Since beans at 4 cents per pound. The
October of last year he has been re- pickers walked out of the field, half
cuperating there. After thirty days of them. The next day they all staid
he will return to Maryland for as­
signment to duty.
In our office Saturday Mrs. O'Con­
nor proudly displayed the medals of
honor for his valiant service, and
with these medals were I�tters of
commendation signed personally by
W. F. Halsey. admiral U. S. NaVJ. EDGAR WYNN PROMOTED
and Frank Knox. secretary of the TO RANK OF LIEUTENANT
NaVJ. ,
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Some stripes they run upward while
others run down;
If you guess hi" wrong Tnt.ing. he'll
smash in your crown.
What branch he may serve in, what
station he holds,
Grows ISreater each day as his wis­
dom unfolds.
If fond friends have told him-don't
J
count it a sin-
He's really the strcngth of the squad
he is in-
Why shouldn't he know as he carries
his load. .
The whole world's a-tremble as he
walks down thc Toad?
uYou've made a great blunder," says
mothcT in rage;
"You me'ntlonedl brave John on your
punk social page--
You only g4ve credit as a mere IPvt.;'
We'll have YOll to know, sir, he's now
'Pic.' "
��I�'''�,"P ��tt!.If.�� �9·
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Mis.' iiilbert Louthan, of SheIlman,
visltk,(Mrs, 'M. C. Leslie last week.
E. C. DeLOach. of Claxton, is spend­
in, a few days with Warnell Den­
hI_rk'..
Mrs. Lila Dean Woodman visited
Mrs. Robert Southan in Shellman last
we�k.
Miss Betty Faye Vaughn. of Sa­
v'allf'ah. i. visiting Miss Bal'lmra
.tones this week.
Mr•. Acquilla Warnock, of Savan.
nah, spe�t the'week end with M�. and
Mrs., R. H. Warnock.
Mrs. H. B. Dollar and son, Jimmy.
are visiting relatives and friends on
Th.ms'on and Cornelia.
Mrs. 1:.. W. Co'wart. of Claxton. is
.pending a 'le"'l days with her daugh­
ter, M"I. W. B. Parrish.
,Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. Bur­
Mra and' Ronnie Griffeth, visited rel­
.tI'I"'. in; Colbert this week.
.!\fiss Qzealia Usher, of Savannah.
lpent the. week end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Uaher.
·Mis. Elise Williams. of Savannah,
ri8itftll her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Williams. last week end.
Billie Proctor. who is in the armed
'1ervices, visited his parents, .Mr. and
Mrs. D. E. Proctor,. this week.
Mi�"es Doris Pari.h and Emily
Cro\')ley m'e attending summer school
at Teachers College in Statesboro:
Mrs. Dean Donaldson and little
df\ug)lter. Barbara. are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Woodcock this week.
Mrs. C. B. Free and little son, Bur_
ten, of ·Bamberg. S. C., are visiting
Mrs. Free's father. H. M. Robert-
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGPA-Bulloch Countr.
.
Mm. C. H. Cone.. guaTdian of Jobn
W. Davis and.Marjorie Davis. having
applied for dismission from said guar­
dianship. notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in July.
1943. '
This June 7. 1943. . .
J. E. McCROA�. Ordinary.
PETlTlON FOR LBTI'BR8
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
. 'Mrs. R. C. Hall having applied for
permanen t letters of admlnistratloll
upon the estate of Robert M. South.
well. late of said county. deceased,
notico is hereby Jriven that said ap­
plication will be heard at my offtc.
on the first Monday in July, 1948. .
This June 7. 1948. .
.
J .. E, McCROAN, �.d�fJ.
Norman Kil'kland. of Bamberg. S. C .•
will join' Mrs. Derward Smitll. of
Buffalo, "in a visit with their mother,
Mrs. J. C. Pl'eetorills. this week end.
Capt. Frank J. Jonl"n. instructor lit
Georgia Military Academy. and Miss
Grace Jordan. a memool' of the Flor­
ence, S. C .• High School 'faculty, are
visiting their pnrcnts, Rev. and Mrs.
F. J. Jordan. They lVill spend the
summer in Atlanta.
The Lndi.s· Aid Socicty of the
Primitive Bnpti"t church met with
Mrs. F. ·W. Hughes Monday after_
noon. After devotional anti prayer
for the boys in scrvicc by Mrs.
Hughes. the laolies enjoye,l a Bible
study from Matthew. Mrs. W. W.
Lincoln joined the society.
Bernard Fontnine, of Swam.pscott,
Moss., and Capt. Eu#cnc Fontaine,
who has been in foreign scrvice for
several years, nncl Lawrence 'McLeod,
who has ·'·ecently bcen called in ma­
rine serv:icc fro'm EmoJ'y University,
will all arrivc Thursd�y to spend a
few days with Mr. nnd Mrs. C. B.
Fontaine.
Little Stlff Market
SLICED FOR SALE-Seven-room house. well
locnted on Savannah avenue; price
on application. JOSIAH ZET'l'ER­
OWER. (10junltp)Pound
PORK SMOKED
SHOULbm Poun"d 33c SAUSAGE
���------------------
Pound
It's thi� alpha.bet world about which
we now:f;rct-
We can't keep 'em straight, fOT we
always fortret-
But we've learned, this one truth, we'l)
surely get slapped
If we call him a 'fCpl." when he's
reaUy a "Capt."
Pound
IlealFiveVIsiT THELiTTtEI STAR 'MMtlfET ., 1Pound
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Stop World War III M'ayoLnnatse
Mo'ol�Aid
II
Mlilk.:.B·one N.bi"o Jr.
Salad Dressing Nifty PI. J.,
�II -.
. BI.�ckeye Peas • 2,·Lb. CeUo.
Gifford
Zero
Clorox BleaCher • QI. 80t.
Gii'uze Ti'ssue • • 3 Roll.
11-
40
10-
1·50
19-
2'5'0
15-
1'90
130
.,ragedies"Industrial New. Review says:Powerful arguments can be ad­vanced. solely from a dollars and
cents stRndpoint. to show why this
country should 'partic ipate in world
affairs and lead the way in promoting
international trade. Over and above
these arguments is thc fundamental
proposition that through sound trade
relations permanent peace can be es­
tablished. The tJ'uth of this proposi­
tion should be the ultimate determin­
ing factor ·in rallying s,upport for any
trade progl'am. If trade will insure
peace. trade there must be. Individ­
uals or groups who oppose extension
of the recipl'ocal trade agreements
act because of an imagined possibility
that the profits of their businesses
may suffer in some deg-ree, and who
wholly overlook the consideration of
future pence, deserve little co'nsider­
ation from the millions of parents
whose sons and daughters are fight­
ing the present war.
Twelve hundred of the
.
nation'"
economists have united in warning
against abando.nment of the 1l0JiCy of
reciprocal trade agreements. Their
action is unique in thnt, while the
grol'p included widely divergent phi.
losophies and econOlnic beliefs, on the
question of ·recjproc�l trade there was
firm agreement, 8!:i is el()quently at·
tested to from the followinli signed
statemellt: "Some of Us would like
to turn toward laissez-faire; some
toward a g-reate-r measlJre of planning,
but all of ue stand on this common
ground: We are convinced (1) that
a world-wide revers-ion towFlrd nation­
aJistic protectionism after the war
Iwill hinder the development of alltypes of rea!:lonable ]'cconstruction
programs; (2) that the pattern of CO-Ioperative action which the A merican
Itrade agreement ·program providesis the medium basis of United Statespost-w?r policy. and (3) that the re­
pudiation of this policy by congress
would inevitably start lin avalanche
of trade restrictions in foreign C{)un�
tries. The economic pn.:pal'ntion for
World War In would huve begun."
8·en. J..D.....••
Allorted Fla"orl P�g.
71·0.. Pkg.
The Women's Society of Christian
Service mct at the home of M·rs. J.
N. Shearou"c Monday afternoon with
Mrs. Shearouse and Ml's. Ham.p Smith
joint hostesses. Mrs. A. J. Lee led
the devotional ami M,·s. M. G. Moore
led the praycr. Pl'omincnt on the
program was n talk by Mrs. W. B.
Parrish on thc subject "Work Among
the Rural Churc,hes." During th
program and !:Iocinl houl' Miss Louise
McElveen rc-ndcr'cd nccor'dion music.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton enteltnined with
A MAN STRUCK A MATCH TO SEE IF THE GAS­
OLINE TANK OF HIS CAR WAS EMPrY.
-IT WASN'T!
1.
Coloual Rip. Oli"•• PI. Can
R&du('., Dirt to Nothing QI. Bot.
away.
The sun beamed down on the beans.
and they burned up right in Tony's
field. What with overhead and costs
of packing and shippinll'. Tony was.
unable to' go ahead.
•
A MAN PATTED A. STRANGE BULLDOG ON
THE HEAD TO SEE IF IT WAS AFFECTION­
ATE.
-IT WASN'T!
2.
-1Ion.
M .... Harold Bennett and Mrs. J. a linen bridge Wedncsday "LOrning in
N. Newton. of Richmond Hill, wcre honol' of Miss Ouida Wyatt. whose
l'!I.sts of Mrs. J. V. Shuman this marriage to Corporal Joseph ). In­
week. gram, of Marblc, N. C., and Spokane,
Miss Omilu McElveen, of Maco'n, Wash., is nn int(!_rc�ting event of
and Mrs. John Brinson, of Huwkins- the month. Her guests were MTS. E.
Yjll�,,,.visited thei.r parents. Mr. and C. Watkins, Mrs. F'. W. Hughe", Mrs.
Mrs. B. C. McElveen, last week. J. B. Wyatt, Mrs. O. L. Brnnnen. Mrs.
. Fri�,,�s pf Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dol- T. R. Bryan Jr .• Mrs. Floyd Akins,
tar a.re glad to learn from Mrs. Dol- Mrs. Brooks Lanier, Mrs. J. H. Grif­
lar ·that her husband. who is in the feth, Mrs. Cccii J. Olm.tcad Jr., Mrs.
a��d, services. has nnived safely Be.rt LeYine, Mrs. C. B. Free. Mrs.
�verseas. John A. Robertson. Mrs. D. L. Alder-
14r. and Mrs. Robert Spins and man, Mrb. W. D. Lee, Miss jane Wat­
�ittle son, Charles, of Atlanta, and' kins lind Mi"s Frunki� Lu Wal'Oock.
lIiss Patsy Spiers, of Macon. are
the guests of Mr. and Mr•. C. K. WYATI:-.JNGRAM
.Spier� Sr. this week. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt announce
• Miss Louise Alderman, a graduate the engagement and aPIJronching ..ar­
ef, t�e Brook,let sci)ool. ;who holds a I riage of their oldcr daughtor Ouidaresponsible position V(
.•
i�h th_e FBI,.
1 Elizabet�.
to Corporal Joseph L. In­
in Washington. D. C .• vlslt�d Mr. and
gram, of Marble. N. C ....... d. Spokane,
Hrs. I. J. Alderman last w,eek. Washington. The wedding will take
,Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Watts. of ,1 •
1(�con, visited Mrs. Watts' father. W'I."Pir.'l-l·ifi�i·iiiiiiiliA. Slater. during the week el)d. Theywere accompanied home by Mis" Em_
ma Sla"'r, who will visit in Macon
for ten days.
Mrs. C, C. Waters. of Savannah,
and Mrs. Otis Altman, of Sylvania,
visited their mother. Mrs. G. D.
!white, who bas been ill. M,·s. White ,
is much improved now. I
Mrs. J. M. Russell and Mrs. T. B.Iull. of Holly HIli. S. C .• and Ml's.,
* *
'll/haJ 'llOU /JlUI 'kJiIJ,.
WAH BONDSFru'its a'n'd Ve·get.ables
Colonel Robert Sharp. regimental
commander of the First Student
BEES, from, page 1 Trnining Regiment. Ft. Benning, an-
tempting to hurt any of them. but nounced the recent promotion of
Ed­
the spokesman for the colony in- gar H. Wynn to the rank of first
sisted that interference with their lieuj;enant.
manner and means of living, was First Lieutenant Wynn is the so",
tantamount to an attack upon tbem. of Mr. and Mrs. T, O. Wynn, of­
Since he had struck the first blow, Sb.tesboro. Prior to entering the
they insisted that the next was army in June. 1941, as' a private, Lt.
theirs. Curtis had his face fully pro- Wynn was with Bulloch county Geor­
tected. His hands. however. were gia in the capacity of agricultural
vulnerable. He found out again a agent.
truth that everybody has learned Lieut. Wynn first entered the army
from messing with bees-the interest as an enlisted man and In October.
of one is the interest of .11. He dis- 19411 wsa promoted to the rank of
covered that in union there is corporal. Following this he received
strength. He thinks if every Ameri-
.
an appointment to attend' classes at
can was 8S' loyal and vigorous in 'tile Infantry School's officer candi­
proportion to his size, as a honey bee. date course in Fort Benning, Geor-
the Jap� and Gel1nans wou'id be call- ;g",i,;a;:;.===��=======�'"ing for a truce before long. -
Pr.ven'. ,,,. "Bends"
Large California. Sunki.t' or Red Ball
, ,\" '11 '"J
25c tEMONS
1i MAN TOUCHED A BROKEN POWER LINE TO
SEE IF IT WAS CARRYING CURRENT.
-IT WAS!
3.
OKRA
Before our fighting pilots take to
Ibe air for stratosphere flying they
must be "suped-up." To do this the
pilot just before he takes off peda,ls
a stationary motor driven bicycle to
reduce the amount of nitrogen in his
lood. Otherwise gas bubbles would
lIeet in his blood stream.
2 LBS. DOZEN
:t: Fancy Graded Ross tin,;
i ��RN
'I CROwlJER PEAS1-;s. 15� _Pt_-U_MS__DO_ZEN_2_5C
1 iiiiTIER BEANS LB. 9' CARRmt":::"'M.a7, i
I cuCUMiiiRs EACI\ 7' PoTATO� 5 LBS. 24' I
io+++++++++++++++-H.+++++++++i-++++++++++ii 1"1 1 1 I 1 1'1 1'1-++
All siz... new crop 'California \
lr ORANG�3 EARS POUND A M.i\N SPEEDED UP TO SEE IF HE COULD
BEAT A TRAIN TO THE CROSSING.
-HE DIDN'T!
4.
Large California (4XS'6)
I
A MAN STOPPED ADVERTISING TO'SEE IF HE
COULD SAYE' M-O�.
-HE DIDN".EJ
5.
, ,
r --ttJJI1
. The stationary bicycle is an in­
expensive piece of equipment, but
lbe vast quantities of this and other
�aterials of war make it imperative
'or all of us to keep our fighting men
!Well supplied by greater and greater
purchases of War Bonds.
\
U. S. Tr"fJ.fury Dl1par',,""'
"'.I·;.,MIiiC �
SINGING CONVENTION
Everyone is cordially invited to at­
tend the Bulloch county singing con­
vention on the fourth Sunday. June
27th. at West Side school. Come
along and be sure to bring a basket
lunch. ,
RUFUS ANDERSON. Pres.
W. L. CASON, Secretary.
r'
.
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
NEWS
BULLOCH TIMES
AND
THE STATESHORO NEWS
A. J. LANIER,
All editorials and quite a
good deal of local news matter
has been crowded out by last­
minute demands upon OUT lo­
cal space. Forgive us.
You can have health support
and lose your bulges in a
cool Spencer
Mrs. I. A. Brannen
Registered Spencer Health
SJ'!'Cialist
332 Savannah Avenue
STATESBORO, GA_
D. B. TURNEll, Editor and
OWDM
MISS REMINGTON BRIDE
OF ENSIGN CULBRETH
Miss Dorothy Ellen Remington and
Ensign Ernest Wayne Culbreth
were
married in u beautifu1 ceremony tak­
ing place Sunday morning, June 13,
at the bome of the bride's parents, Spencer Supports Are
In-
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Remington. Dr. dividually Designed
Rufus Hodges, pastor of the States- L::=============:::;;::=============='
boro Bnptlat church, read the ring -
service in the presence of close friends
and the immediate families.
The wedding party stood before an
altar com'Jlosed of maidenhair fern,
feverfew, tall baskets of white glad­
ioli and white wedding tapers in
branched candelabra. Miss Mary
Culbreth, sister of the groom, lighted
the candles. She was dressed in a
white pique frock with which she
wore gardenias. Mr. Ronald J. Neil,
pianist, rendered Ven tian Love Song
and Ava Maria preceding the cere­
mony, and Mendelssohn's Wedding
March was used. Miss PrueHa Cro­
martie, vocalist, accompanied by Mr.
Neil, sang "I Love Thee" and "Be­
cause." Miss Cromartie also sang
the prayer, ··0, Perfect Love."
Ensign Sura Remington, of Jack­
sonville, attired in her WAVE dress
uniform, Wl1S her Rister's maid of
honor and only attendant. Jimmy
Gunter served 88 best man.
The lovely bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a gown
which featured n fitted bodice of taf­
feta with sweetheart neckline and a
bouffant skirt of lace. Her illusion
veil fell from a halo of orange blos­
soms and sha
' carried a bouqu;t of
gardenias showered with stephanotis.
The bride's book was kept by Mrs.
Gene L. Hodges, of Savannah, also
a sister of the bride. An inform a) re­
ception followed the ceremony. An
exquisite nand-crocheted cloth cover­
�d the table, which was centered with
the three-tiered wedding cake topped
with a m iniatu're naval groom and his
bride. The cake was surrounded with
an arrangement of gar�inias and
feverfew, and white tapers in silver
holders were also on the table. An
ice COUTse was served by Mrs. G. C.
Coleman Jr. and Misses Ann Reming­
ton, Sue Breen, Maxann Foy, Lorena
Durden, Betty Jean Cone, Carmen
Cowart, Mary Viriginia Groover and
Joyce Srolth.
Mrs Remington, mother of the
bride, wore blue crepe with a corsage
of white carnations, and Mrs. Cul­
breth, the groom's mother, was dress-
ed in blue with n corsage of pink car-
F��.����:?��!as hostess at a nations. Mesdames Bruce Akins, E.N. Brown, E. L. Poindexter, Joe Wat­
lovely morning party Wednesday as son and Ronald J. Neil nssisted Mr.
a farewell gesture to Mrs. E. M. and Mrs. Remington.
Mount, who left Wednesday with Mr. Mrs. Culbreth is a graduate of
Mount for their new home in Gaines­
Tille. Mixed flowers were arrangld
Statesboro High School and has com-
about the rooms where guests were
pleted her sophomore year at Geor­
entertained informally. Fifteen close
gia Teache"rs College, where she was
friends of the honoree were invited,
an outstanding student. She, is a
and each brought an attractive gift
membe"r of the Epicurean sorority and
for Mrs. Mount, and each wrote a fa-
served as a member of the May
vorite recipe for her. In a contest
Q.ueen's court during her freshman
and sophomore years. She also re-
prizes were won by Mrs. Let!' De- ceived distinction and honor of first
Loach, who received a calendar, ann place in the beauty section of the Re�
Mrs. Alfred Dorman, who was given flector, the college anual for ]942-43.
a towel. The dainty refreshments, She was sponsor this year for the
which consisted of fancy sandwicpes, Iota Pi Nu fraternity.
cookies, potato chips, olives and punch, Ensign Culbreth is the son of Mr.
were served huffet style. The dining and Mrs. E. D. Culbreth, of Edison,
table was centered with a beautiful
arrangement of zinnias, Queen Anns
G�1., and is a graduate of Georgia
lace and other colorful flower.
Teachers College, where he was a
popular student. He is a member of
Iota Pi Nu ir&ternity and the Bach­
elors Club. He recently received his
commission as ensign from
North_!
western University, Chicago.
Monuments Mausol�ums Markers
Ensign and Mrs. Culbreth left after -O-="-'-=-S=="'-I-IV--"--"'-'.=.="II:::::.::z.:ItI::::::E-ItI--O--R--.III�L=:':S=:':'
the ceremony by airplane for Miami,
• .• I .." ....&; ,...
wher.• they will reside. while he is
attending a sub-ehaser chool. For
traveling the bride wore n brown
linen mod I with panama hat and nat­
urnl bag and brown shoes nnd n cor- I
sage of gardenins.
Out-of-town guests for the wedding
included Mr. and· Mrs. E. D. Culbreth,
Miss Mary Culbreth and Miss Eliza­
beth Watkins, of Edison; Ensign Sara
Remington, Jacl{sonvillE', and Mrs.
Gene L. Hodges, Savannah.
Miss Marjorie Jones left Sunday
fa" Panama City, Fla., where she is Tor tn �spending the week' with Sgt. and Mrs. .L. - I 'u·e ense ...Bon Savage.
IR. C. BARNES -AGAINST MOTH ATTACK
ATI'END GRAND CHAPTER Funer3J services fOJ· R. C. Barnes,
Mrs. R. J. Proctor, worthy matron 56, who died here yesterday, will be'
of Blue Ray Chapter O. E. S., at_ held this (Thursday) afternoon
at 6
tended the meeting of grand chapter o'dock at Upper
Mill Creek church
in Macon last week. The sE'ssion
with Elder A. E. Temples in charge
of the servicfs. Burinl will be in
continued for two days. Mrs. Proc- the church cemetery.
Mr. Barnes, who has been in ill
health for some time, ·wns blinded by
an accident 35 years ago. He was
well known throughout the county.
Be is survived by t·wo sisters, Mr .
Amos Akins, of Statesboro, and Mrs.
Jacob .lones, of StatesbOl'o; two brothf
ers, John C. Barnes, of Savannah, and
W. B. Barnes, of Hinesville. Pall­
bearers will be nephews, Doy Akins,
Ray Akins, Floyd A kins, Fred Akins,
Ernest Akins, Datus Akins and In­
mon Akins. Lanier's Mortuary is in
Ichnrgc of fun'ernl arrangemellts.
SURSCR1PT10N $1.60 PmR YEAll.
IbItered .... B600nd-clUIS
matter March
sa, 1906, at the p08to1tl-ce
ILL 8lal�
boro, Ga., under the Act
of Coogrealil
ot )larch S, lSilt
PHONE ]80 .
PARTIES FOR
MISS REMINGTON
Lovely parties continued to be given
throughout last week honoring
Miss
Dot Remington, whose mnr-r-lege
to
Ensign Wayne Culbretb was solemn­
Ised at the home of her parents, Mr.
and »TS. C. H. Remington Sunday
mo�ning.
Thursday afternoon a miscellaneous
shower was given at the home of Miss
Mary Virginia Groover
with Miss
Pruella Cromartie and Miss Joyce
Smith as co-hostesses. Summer
flowers were used about the home
and
a lovely bowl of roses centered
the
dining table from which the dainty
refreshments consisting of fancy
landwiches, cookies, nuts, candies and
drinks, were served. During the
in­
formal entertainment each guest
wrote a description of another guest
and the decorations were arranged
in a hand-made bride's book
and
given to the honoree. The miscellan­
eous guts were presented to Miss
Remington on large trays. Twenty­
five guests were present.
Miss Remington was complimented
at an evening party Thursday with
Ilbs. A. M. Braswell and Belton Bras­
well entertaining at their home on
Donaldson street. A variety of gar­
den flowers decorated the rooms where
bridge and other games were enjoy­
ed. Miss Remington was the recip­
ient of a piece of china matching her
set. During the evening punch and
crackers were served and twenty
friends attended.
Mrs. Cliff Bradley and Mrs. Buford
Knight were hostesses at the home of
Mrs. Bradley Friday morning. Easter
lilies, gladioli and zinnias were placed
about the rooms where the guests
were entertained. Coca-oolas, sand­
wiches and cookies were served.
Guest towels were the gift to Miss
Remington. Eighteen guests were
inTited.
Saturday morning an informal par­
ty-was given for Miss Remington by
M.iss Frances Groover. Her home on
South Main street was decorated with
roses, gladioli and a variety of sand­
wiches, crackers, pickles and tea were
_ened. Twenty guests enjoyed this
party, and Miss Remington received
kitchen towels.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Boyd announce
the birth of a daughter June 7th at
the Bulloch County Hospital. She will
be called Brenda Jane.
Seaman and Mrs. R. W. Omff, of
Summit, Ga., and Miami, Fla., an­
nounce the birth of a son, Norman
Wesley, at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital May 26th.
FOR SALE-Piano in good condition.
Call PHONE 102-L. (17jun1tc)
FOR RENT-Rooms to quiet gentle­
men in quiet home. Phone 325-L.
IF YOU have any farm lands for
sale, see CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
CO. (l7junltc)
FOR SALE-Corn in shuck. SADIE
LEE, 2]4 Savannah avenue, States­
boro, Ga., phone 73-R. (17junltp)
PLENTY PEAS-Iron clay, straight
clays, New Era, mixed New Eras,
black crowders BRADLEY & CONE
SEED AND FEE;D CO. .(17jun2tp)
STRAYED - Small sized fice, white
and brown spotted; answers to the
name Pug; wil1 appreciate informa­
tion. MRS.· WILLIE BRANAN.
(17junltc)
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McBride an­
nounce the birth of a daughter on
June 6th at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital. She has been named Gwendolyn
Sue. Mr. McBride is a seaman sec­
ond class in the U. S. Coast Guard,
at Savannah. Mrs. McBride will be
remembered as Miss Lucille Sapp.
EDENFlELDS' GUESTS
Mrs. Lester Edenfield Jr., of Sa­
vannah, and Sgt. and' Mrs. Lyman
Dukes, of Camp Stewart, were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Edenfield Sr. Officer Candidate Hugh
Edenfield will arrive today from Camp
Davis, N. C., to spend a few days with
his parents before leaving for Chi-
cago.
Of interest to friends and relatives
here is the announcement made by
Mrs. T. F. Creech, Savannah, of the
engagement of her son, Charles Hor­
ace Robinson, yeoman second class,
U.S.N., to Miss Leila Hollingsworth,
SanFranciisco, Calif. The wedding
will take place Sunday afternoon,
June 20, at Reno, Nevada. Mr. Rob­
inson is a survivor of the Cruiser USS
Atlanta, and at present is stanoned
on Treasure IIsland, Calif., awaiting
completion of a new ship before go­
ing to sea. He will be remembered as
the grandson of the late Horace .Wa­
trs, of Statesboro.
IN MEMORIAM
NOTICE
To Our Friends and Customers:
Beginning June 21st, the Friendly
Cafe will be close for ten days, due
to the scarcity of help. We are doing
this in order to give OUf entire force
a much_neded rest:
MR. AND MRS. W. L. CAlL SR.
(]7junltc)
CLASS REUNION
DELAYED BIRTH CERTIFICATE
Application has heen made for birth
certificate of Bruce Rudolph ,.Akins,
(white), born August 2], ]897; father,
Morgan R. Akins; mother, Mary
Woodcock Akins.
This June 8, ]943.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
One of the most delightful occa­
Bions of the week was the reunion
banquet anlt dance of the class of
1942. A three-course dinner was serv­
ed at the Norris Hotel and covers
were placed for forty. Lewell Akins,
president of the class, was master of
ceremonies, and as the roll wos called
each member responded with some of
their experiences of the past year.
Short talks were made by the mem­
bers of the faculty. Miss Carmen
Cowart gave a delightful reading.
Following the banquet a dance was
held at the Woman's Cluh room to
THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1943_
Pick Out Your Lot
BUY BONDS TODAY FOR NEW HOMES
.
TOMORROW!
No Priorities on Planning
No Priorities on Lots
Choice lot on College' Boulevard, 80x200
Only $400.00.
Choose your iTontage on Lee street
$2.50 per front foot
East frontage on North Main street, 92x125
Price $275.0q.
Lot on North College street, 92x125
Price $275.00.
Corner lot on South College street, 5(}x200
Price $275.00.
Lot in Andersonville, 75x275; price $350.00.
Lot on South Main street, 50x200
Price $500.00 ..
Lots on Fair Ground Road, choose your frontage
$5.00 per front foot.
Lot on Poplar street, 65x150; price $150.00.
Two lots on corner of Miller street in Olliff Heights, 50x150
Price $150.00 each.
4.6 acres land between! Savannah avenue and East Main
street. Price $450.00.
Several lots on Crescent Drive, $150.00 to $300.00 each.
Lot on South College street. Price $175:00.
Lot on Institute street, 100x150 -. Price $200.00.
Get Ready for the Wonderful NEW HOME
yc;m can build tomorrow
Chas E. Cone Realty Co.
23 North Main Street
HAY WIRE!
It is time to bale up the oats-So we­
have the wire on hand for you.
PEA.S
It is time to plant your peas after oats
-we have them on hand-so see
us for your peas.
SOY BEANS
It is time to plant these, and we have them
for you. See us when you are in need
of peas and beans.
WHEN IN NEED OF HARDWARE
Come to see
Wo C. AKins ®. Son
East Main Street
LAND PLASTER FOR SALE
I am stiD selting the old reliable- genuine Virginia Land
Plaster-the same kind I have been. selling for the past
twenty-five years. See me or DOY AKINS .at Central of
Georgia depot for what you need.
(10jun3tp)
D. G. LEE, Statesboro, Ga.
•
tion.
Special Designs and Prices
Submitted without Obliga-
Call or write
CROUSE & JONES
Statesboro, Ga.Phone 487
which a large number of stags were
invited. Mrs. Arnold Anderson, Mrs.
Emit Akins, Mrs. H. H. Cowart, Mrs.
Gordon Mays, Mrs. Arthur Turner
and.Miss Zula Gammage chaperoned.
Music was furnished by Marion Car­
penter's ()rchestra.
Depend on MOTH SEAL
Double Protection
tor reports a most enjoyable oecn-
Thackston'S Orr Cleaners
sion. PROMPT SERVICE ... QUALITY WORK
P:gONE 18PROSSERS TO VISIT HERE
lra C. Prosser, of Screveport, La.,
who is now engaged in a revival m.eet­
ing in Thomasville, Ga., will be join_
ed there Sunday by his wife. They
win come Stateshoro Monday fo], a
week's visit with nis parents, Mr . ..and
Mrs. S. A. Prosser, and his brother,
Russie Lee Prosser.
JAMES W. JOHNSTON, Manager
• (Dear Customer: Please return a hanger with ellcb garment in
order that we may continue returning your clothes on a hanger.)
FEEDS and SEEDS
Hog Feed, Purina Hog Chow Supplemeni,
Purina Hog Fatina
RED GRAVY PIG AND HAM GROWER, GROUND
WHEAT, SOY BEAN OIL MEAL
Sow and 'Pig Supplement., Purina Cow Chow,
Cotton Seed Meal
MINERAL SUPPLEMENT FOR !lOGS AND COWS.
OYSTER SHELL AND LIMESTONE
Plenty Tobacc.o Poison and Rotenone Dust.
CLAY, MIXED, NEW ERA AND BRAB PEAS
PURINA, FEEDRIGHT AND ALCO FEEDS
Hen Grain, Growing Grain and Baby Chick
BRADLEY & CO�E FEED & SEED CO
34 WEST MAIN ST. PHONE 377
CLIFF BRADLEY - lnLLY CONE
,!
,
•
..
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Mrs. W. J. Parker, of Thomasboro,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Parker.
Sgt. Rupert Lanier, of Norfolk, Va.,
is spending ten days with his family
near town.
L. Seligman left Sunday to join
Mrs. Seligman in a stay at Hot
Springs, Ark.
Edwin Banks, of Wilmington, N.
C., spent a short while this week with
Mrs. Banks here.
Mrs. H. M. Royal and son, Pete,
have returned from a visit with rela­
tives in Atlanta.
M�s. Samuel Victor has arrived
from New Jersey to spend awhile
at her home here. LILA ANN CANUETTE
Arnord Anderson, Dekle Banks EIGHT YEARS OLD
and Worth McDougald were visitors
in Savannah Wednesday.
Mrs. Tessie Riggs is visiting in
Chester; Pa., as the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Olliff.
Mrs. E. N. Brown and son, Ronnie,
The program of wedding music was will leave this week end for Indian
furnished by Mrs. J. P. McNatt, pi- Springs to spend a few weeks.
anist, of Lyons.
.
Mr. and Mrs.' Olliff Everett and
The bride, who was given. in mar- Mr. and Mrs. Hal Macon spent
a few
riage hy her father, was met at the days this week in New York City.
altar hy the bridegroom.' The lovely Cp1. and Mrs. Raymond Durden
young bride, a typical blond, wore a have returned to Southern Pines,
N.
gown of white silk marquisite. The C., after a visit with
relatives here.
fitted bodice was braided, with long Miss Lila Blitch has arrived from
full sleeves, opening down the back Milledgeville to spend the summer
with tiny covered buttons, and the with her mother, Mrs.. Dan Blitch
Sr.
full skirt terminated in a long full Mrs.· Lois Johnson has returned
to
train. Her fingertip veil of illusion Savannah after spending the week
was held to her head by a coronet of end with her sister, Mrs. G. W. Rowe.
seeded pearls and orange blossoms. Mrs. J. B. Rushing and Mrs.
Chas.
She wore a string of pearls, ·a gift Bryant have returned from a stay of
from the groom. several weeks at Hot Springs,
Ark.
Foiiowing the ceremony an infoT- Mr. and Mrs. Walbur Gray
and TUCKER-SHANNON
mal reception was held. A three- Mrs. W.
H. Gray are visiting Mr. and Mr. and- Mrs. W.
C. Tucker, of
tiered wedding cake decorated with Mrs. Doyle Gray
in New River, N. C. Statesboro announce the marriage of
white roses, love birds and miniature
Mrs. Lewis Blue has arrived from their daughter, Helen Kimball,
to
bride and groom, graced the dining Alexandria, La.,
to spend awhile with Robert P. Shannon, of Savannah and
room. The tahle, overlaid with an ex, her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Grant TilI- Hilton Head, S. C., June lOth at 10
quisite lace and linen cloth, was dec-
man.
o'clock at the Asbury Memorial
orated with feverfew and maiden- Misses Margaret
Helen Tillman and church, Savannah. The Rev. H. G .
hair fern. Helen
Aldred left Wednesday for .Shearouse, pastor of the church, offi-
Mrs. Waldo Bradley, of Claxton;
summer school at Wesleyan Conserv- ciated, with only members of
the im-
Mrs. S. T. Ellis Sr., of Hagan, and
atory.
mediate families present.
Mrs. Hobson Donaldson, of States-
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Malecki Following the ceremony too bride's
bora, entertained the guests. Mis"
have returned from their wedding parents entertained "ith
a wedding
Joyce Edward, Miss Essie Edwards
trip and are at home on South Main breakfast
at the Hotel DeSoto.
and Miss Martha Collins, of Claxton; street.
•
After a short wed'ding trip, M,...
Miss Myrtle Eileen Ellis and Miss
Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Brown were in Shannon "ill
make her hoine with
Joan Bacon, of Hagun, and Mrs. Ber,
Sandersville Wednesday afternoon for her parents while Mr. Shannon
is
��SM�dStatesbor�M�d�� thefunH�
dh� �� M� J. � ���s�e�r���c!e�. £============================�
Brown .
Mrn. J. C. Mock and M�s. H. ,M.
Gardner, of Pembroke, were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brannen and
daughter, Dianne, of Allendale, S. C.,
spent Tuesday ,,;th Mr. and Mrs.
Don Brannen.
Fred Smith Jr. has returned from
Crescent, where he spent a few days
as guest of Frederick Beasley at the
Beasley cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Odom and
daughter, Gloria, of Gaines�lle, vis­
ited during the week with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Odom.
Mrs. R. R. Harper and Mrs. G. W.
Hendrix have returned to Waycross
after spending the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Rowe.
Marion Carpenter and small daugh­
ter, Honey, are visiting his parents,
MT. and Mr\;. Paul Carpenter, at
their home in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Mrs. Fred Cartel' and Miss Carol
Jean Carter, of Tampa, are spending
a few days as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
L. G. Banks and Miss Patty Banks.
Mrs. Emory Allen has returned
from a ten-days' visit with Cp1. Allen
at Camp McClellan, Ala. Cpl. Allen
accompanied her home for the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Coil, of Sa­
vannah, spent Wednesday here with
Mrs. Cai1's Bister, Mrs. Marion Sas­
ser, who is ill in the Bulloch County
Hospital.
Raymond Alderman, llc seaman,
who is stafioned at Wi11iamsburg, Va,.
has been home on a week's furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ). J.
Alderman.
Mrs. I]. A. Brannen, who is render­
ing Spencer service in Bulloch county,
has as her guest Miss Alva Payne,
manager of the Savannah district for
Spencer, Inc.
Mrs. Broward Poppell and little
.daughter, Nancy, who have been vis­
iting her m<>ther, Mrs. Waley Lee,
left during the week far Baltimore
to join Mr. Poppell.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount. who
have been valued citizens of States­
boro fOl' almost ten years, left here
Wednesday for Gainesville, Ga., where
they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Macon have re­
turned from a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Macon in Old Fort, N. C.
They were accompanied home hy Miss
Gloria Mlicon, who will spend several
weeks with them.
Miss Sara Alice Bradley.has re.'
turned front a visit in Jacksonville
�-..;;.......D-----------r----""-------.-
..
-- i'where she was the gue_t of M·r. and I
In Statesboro
.. Churches ..
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
11:00 a. m., Morning prayer; Lab­
oratory School, Georgia Teachers Cal-
f ,\eg�O�'r��' J. NEIL, Lay Reader.
BRADLEY-HORNE
1.. E. WILLIAMS, Paoto'.
10:16 a. m. Church school; R. D.
P1I1llam, superintendent.
11:80. Morning worship.
lIWbt.
.
11 :30 p, m. Regular worship service.
_. Special music at each
service. Mr•.
Roger Holland, organist and director.
Hagan, Ga., June ]3.-A marriage
of social interest uniting two prom­
inent families, was solemnized' Sun­
day afterneen when Miss Virginia
Courtnay Bradley, daughter of Mr .
and Mrs. Wi11iam David Bradley, be­
came the bride of Robert Lee Horne,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert
H orne. The wedding took place at the
home of the bride's parenta in Hagan,
and was attended by members of the
two families and close friends. The
ceremony was performed in the liv­
ing room by the Rev. Anthony Hearn,
of Dublin.
FOR RENT - Eighteen rooms, two
baths, upstairs suitable for hotel
or offices. 27 West Main street. Ap­
ply B. B. MORRIS. (17jun2tp)
PLENTY PEAS-Iron clay, straight
clays, New Era, mixed New Eras,
'HOLLINGSWORTH-CREECH black
crowders BRADLEY & CONE
SEED AND FEED CO. (17jun2tp)
FOR SALE-Refrigerator, ico-n, ca­
pacity, good condition; wi11 sell
Teasonable. MRS. M.ORGAN M,ITCH­
ELL, phone 27]-L, 115 Broad street.
(17junltc) - ------------------------------
FOR SALE-Porto Rican potato
draws and vines; pure bred. C. G.
FLOYD, Claxton, Ga., Rt. 1, near
Jap Bowen Or G. B. Bowen store.
(17jun1tp)
LOST-About June Ist, hetween Den­
mark and Savannah, one T gas ra­
tion book made out to Dan Davis,
Groveland, Ga., Rt. 1. Finder please
notify. (]7junltp­
WANTED =To rent sman furnished
cottng.e or an apartment of three
rooms; not too far out; have children
in family. Can MRS. CARROLL at
phone ]24-L. (17junltp)
FOR SALE-Nice seven-room house,
I good condition, all modern conven­
iences; located on paved street; large
Statesboro, Ga. one-aero corner lot; $2,500; terms.
who departed this life June ri, 1942. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.
Beneath 'Our eyes you faded slowly, WANTED-Male or female soda
Growing day by day more. frail,. fountain help; must be experienced;
Bearing sweetly your suffermg �Ith- good salary; write or apply in per-
out murmur, moan or wall. son to JONES PHARMACY, 241 Bull
When through our home w� wander, I treet Savannah Ga. (17junltc)As we see the vacant chalT, s, , .
Nearly breaks our hearts S�RAYED-Sow
and two pIgs. found
To see no loving father there. �n my field; c?me
and descrIbe �he
In silence we bade a lasting farewell.
ammals and receIVe your sow and pIgS
Hope to meet in heaven above �on
payment of expenses. LEVI
On that eternal shore. LO'(E, Rt. ], Box 2]5, Statesboro,
Ga.
CHILDREN. (18J�nltp-,L)_�-__--_---
_______________ FOR SALE - One feather mattress,
and two pi110ws made of best grade
feathers; purely sanitary; price $36,
including pi11ows; will. sell separately.
MRS. M. M. RUSIJ'lNG, Rt. ], States­
boro, Ga., phone 3124. (17jun2tp)
WANT RIDE-Lady working in Sa:
vannall on day shift, leaving States-
boro around five o'clock, desires seat �============�===============�with congenial parties. Parties in-terested contact me at 423 South Main
street. MRS. BONNIE p. DEEN.
LOST-In Georgia Theatre TUesaii'y
afternoon, pocketbOOk with small
amount of currency and some val­
uable papers; finder keep currency
and return purse and papers to RO­
LAND HODGES, at Star Food Store.
(17jultp)
. METHODIST CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10 :15 a. m. Church school.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship.
You are cordially invited to worship
wltll us.
Palms and ferns banked against
the fireplace formed the background
for white pedestal baskets filled with
white gladioli and maidenhair fern.
The bridaLcolor motif was further
carried out in the dining room ap­
pointments, and were used in the en­
trance han also.
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
Services Saturday morning at the
usual hour; services Sunday morning
and evening. Friends are invited to
join with us in these services.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
•
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
)
THIS WEEK
OPENS DAILY AT 2:45.
Thursday and 'Friday, June 17-8
Ellen Drew, Richard Denning and
Jerry Colonna in
"ICECAPADES REVUE"
Starts .3:QO, 5:]8, 7:36, 9:54
Saturday, June f9th
J. Carrol Naish, Lynne Roberts in
"DR. RENAULT'S SECRET"
Starts 3:11, 5:38, 8:05, 10:30
- ALSO -
R�y Rogers and Smiley Burnette in
"HEART OF THE GOLDEN
WEST"
Starts' 4:07, 6:34, 9:00
Monday and Tuesday, June 21-22
Ray Milland, Paulette Goddard
and Wm. Bendix in
• "CRYSTAL BALL"
Starts 3:50, 5:48, 7:45, 9:40
Wednesday, Jane 19
Irene Dunne and Patric Knowles in
"LADY IN A JAM"
Starts 3:40, 5:40, 7:40, 9:40
COMING·
"ANDY HARDY'S DOUBLE
LIFE"
JUNE 28-29
... serving 3 sweet course.
During .the early part of the even­
.ing the bride and groom left for their
wedding trip tn Florida. The bride's
going away dress was of navy crepe
with powder blue and white trimmings
with navy accessories and a corsage
of glVdenias.
"
DELAYED BIRTH CERTIFICATE
A.pplication has been made for hirth
certificate of Annie Ruth Waters,
(white), now Mrs. Best, born augu_t
29, 19]2; father, George Thomas Wa­
ters;. mother, Florence Rogers Wa­
ters.
This June 8, 1943.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
DELAYED BIRTH CERTIFICATE
Application has been made for
a delayed birth certificate by Junie
Mae Woods (white), born in Bulloch
county, Georgia, June 7th, 1927;
father, C. Virgil Woods; mother,
Mamie Rucker Woods.
This June 15, 1943.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
AT McLEMORE HOME
Mrs. Gilbert McLemore and Gil­
bert Jr., of Atlanta, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. O. L. McLemore. Other
guests during the week of Mr.
and
Mrs. McLemore were Mrs. R. E. Mc­
Lemore and daughter, Andrea, of Sa­
vannah, and Mrs. R. C. ZiII, of Sa­
lina, Kan., mother of Mrs. R. E.
Mc-FOR SALE-Building lot, east front
on Walnut street; price $250.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (10jun]tp) Lemore.
BULLOCH -DRUG COMPANY
W. H. ELLIS COMPANY
THE COLLEGE PHARl\1ACY
ANNOUNGEMENll
In view of the many shortages in soda
fountain merchandise and labor difficulties,
the undersigned stores announce that ...
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, JUNE 14TH, THE
DEUVERY OF DRINKS AND 0 THE R
FOUNTAIN PRODUCTS (with the excep­
tion of Ice Cream in pint or quart packages)
WILL BE DISCONTINUED IN THE BUSI­
NESS DISTRICT AS HAS BEEN THE
CASE IN THE RESIDENTIAL SECTIONS
FOR THE PAST SEVERAL MONTHS.
..'1
Delivery of drinks �l be made
only when other merchandise
accompanies the order.
.
. We take this step also to try to render to the
public more efficient service on drugs and
other necessities needed in the home.
Mrs. F. W. Darby. She was accom­
panied to Statesboro by Mr. and Mrs.
Darby and Bob Darhy.
Ensign Charlie Joe Mathews, who
recently completed his training at
Cornell University, is spending sev­
eral days with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. C: B. Marthews, before return­
ing to New York far further orders.
Lt. (jg) Albert Braswell will arrive
today from Quonset Point, Rhode Is­
land, for a few days' visit with hi.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Braswell, Lt. Braswell
and Belton Braswell will spend the
week end in Atlanta.
.
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Lila Ann Canuette, eight-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Can­
uette, was honored with a lovely par­
ty or! her hirthday Monday afternoon
at the home of her parents. Mrs.
W. S. Preetorius and Mrs. R. J. Iten­
nedy Jr. assisted Mrs. Canuette in
serving punch and dixie cups. In the
dining room the pretty birthday cake
formed the central decoration for the
table. Games were played through­
out the afternoon. Guests included
Jean Martin, Mary Jon Johnston,
Syhil Griner, Lynn Smith, Happy
Smith, Louise Munn, Mary Jo Den­
mark, Billy Jane Foss, Ann Preston,
Jane Beaver, Jerry Fletcher, Perry
Keunedy Jr., Ronnie Brown, Jimmy
Bland, Buddy Preetorius, Bobby Don­
aldson, Jimmy Smith, Ernest Bent­
ley Connor, Roy Keel, Mike Barron,
and Miss Mary Hogan.
• D ... I A 1 I , 1 0 I �
LIFE 0"' l}(ju,'l(
......'CO"OII
• ..-u.NOf
.'.'IctDlA"
• IDIAL .01 lnu
• ,DIAL POI: WIAI
Remember father's
Day, Sunday,
June 20th
�4
•
"SHOP HENRY'S FIRST"
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
MA'ITR�F.S RENOVATED
PHONE
Bowen Dry Cleaners
FOR APPOINTMENT
1/J�Ii4.��!
• ••You can spot it eveT'Y time
EVEN
a general in Africa writes home how much
he miS&e8 meeting the gang downtown to
enjoy a Coca..cola. Overseas, Coke is a refreshing
remembrance of home. Men cherish ita taste
and refreshment.
The newspapers have been full of such inci­
dents. Such as Bataan survivors getting
hold of some fruit, eggs and �..cola.
Mighty welcome fare to them, they said.
These men, like yourself, have found
in ice-cold Coca..cola all the difference
between something really refreshing and
just something to drink. Yes,
the only
thing like Coca..cola i8 Coca-Cola,
itself.
Word that "the Coke',
in" padu any canteen
thele daVI. Every
II(lOCIlOldler wanta the
drink that add. eneraY
to refreshment.
Althouah war hal c:haqed and dlarupted 10
.......,.
thlnp In their U_ our fi8hdn1l (orc:ea
ov_
are III often delll!>te4 to find In far-olf placee an
old famlUar frieD<l ••• c.-.cola ... bclnIi lioItIed
In Allied Nail.... all over the IiobeI J'" ...
Ja
atho.....
10TTUD UMDII AUTHOIITY or THE COCA.COlA coarAM'
If
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TurneMrs
t ves Savannah
Mrs H C McE veen was a v s to
n Savannah Monday
M S8 Sara He en Upc urc has ac
cepted en p oyrnent n Macon
M 88 A va McE een s attend ng
D aughon s Bus ness Co ege n Sa
vannah
Mrs J E Brown
Jean Ha vey spent
vannah
M 8S V v an Burnsed of Savan
nah spent the week end w th M
and Mrs A B Burnsed
Mrs Mary Eva Ha pe of Macon
spent the week end w th her g and
mothe Mrs J E B own
Mrs Rebecca Cone of Cha eston
S C s spend ng the summe w th
e g and othe M s Ada Sher
od
C W Lee J
have etu ned f 0 n
F a afte s t ng M
E Lee
Rack ey of States­
days w th her fo
a d M s Jas F ful
Victory News SEAMAN ASKS AIDMAKE HAIR GROW
On All 8attlefrontsll Specialists For GeneralElectnc Suggests Wig
Take Itahan Posts As Answer To Problem
The surrender of Pante ena after
twenty days of ntense bomba dment
was announced n a spec n commun
que from Genera E senhower shead
quarters The announcement eame
suddenly less bIIan an hour after the
S henectady June 14 -[f YOIl
It was an unp cceden ed cap tu a
ton b ought about a most so e y by
a r powe Thc Br t sh navy she ed
the sand s x t mes but the g eater
pa t of the attack was ca r ed on by
Amer can and RAF panes of a
types
The su e de� of Pantelle 8 came
at 11 40 EWT when the Ax s garr
son an up a wh te flag and placed
a wh te cross on the a fie d Short­
ly after noon Amencan fortresses
rna ked the v cte y w th a b g pa ade
th ough tile a over advanced AI ed
a r fo ce headqua te s-an mp es
s ve d sp ay of the g ow ng AI ed
aer al strength
Even as tl e northwest Afr can a r
forces were concent at ng on Pan
te Ie a Amer can fou eng ned bomb­
ers of the M dd e Eastern Command
ra ded the Gervme and Catan a a r
<lromes n S c y thus cnrrymg for
ward the campa gn te cut down Ax s
a r strength n p cpa at on for pos
s bl� arge sca e amph b ou
1; oll.
Alhes ContInue To Stnke
e can come orne 0
e w th our oved ones 8ga n We
thank you a for at on ng you se ves
on foods so that the boys ove seas
peaty te eat and W10 the
You 8 very t u y
ROL!\.ND HART
FRIENDSHIP W M S
n cong ess st a gu ng over p cayune
tax dete s 0 a and where the n
egr ty and so veney of the
has been p eserved
s w th us
s onary Educat on of Youth" Mrs
Ohester ga,ve The V cter ous W tness
of Youth and the med tat on
Wh Ie He Was Yet Young
g ven by Mrs Gay Meet ng
w th prayer by Mrs Hathcock
REPORTER
LEFFLER HORACE AKINS
TAKES NAVAL TRAlNING
PRIVATE BENNIE LEE
TA'KES BASIC TRAINING
From Camp Campbe Ky comes
the anniilinc� nent the Pv vate Benn e
Lee s tali: ng h s bas c tan ng the e
Pvt Lee s w th the 489th qua te
master depot company He s the
son of M s J C Lee of Reglste
So manl girls
\moW
a\\ about
e"ROUt
\\a�c �O�
tned Its
\ ."'l-wal be p •
Seed eden
0
�
'1••••lm.:I.M.II6"� I." ,&
The Statesboro IIlr and M s Arch e N. i
Sm th and son of Leefie d Mr and
M s Cohen Lan er and daughter Kr
an M s Dona d Mart n and son and
M and Mrs Robb e Be cher and
daughter of Brooklet Mr a d �rs
Inman Ca tOP. and ch dren of Reg
ste Mr and Mrs Rufus AndersoD:
and daughter of Stasesboro- IIIr and
Mrs 0 an Anderson and sons Mr and
M s Walton Nesm th and daughter
Mr and Mrs Johnny Mobley NlBsee III
Wauweese Nesm th and Dot Bak.. "
A bert Nesm th and J S AndJIioon,
of Savannah Mr and Mrs �ter
Ak ns Reg ster Sgt W H ,
of Pernn Fed Sherman Texas Qpl
Henry J Ly cho ak Pvt Henry J
Cesllser and Cp W I am J Baas
M ss Betty DeLoaCh was the week
end guest of M ss Sa a Jean Hen
d x
M ss Margaret Howard was the
week end guest of Mr and Mrs J
C Waters
M ss Georg a B� eAve y was the
guest of Arm nda and Leevita Bum
sed Saturday
M ss Georg a Belle Avery of Guy
ton was the week end guest of M as
U d ne Mart n
M ss Ed th Warnock who has been
G T C eft Monday for
whe e she WI I beg n her
BETHEL W M S
J C Waters Jr
Go don Johnson Fla was
e d guest of h s pa ents Mr
M s J C Waters
Capt and Mrs A B Gere Sgt
Tony and Cp F edd e all of Camp
Stewart M ss Carsner aud Mr and
M s Pau S mmons of Metter were
guests of Mr and Mrs J C Waters
Thursday n ght
Mr and Mrs Home Ba dw nand
son Jamee W U am of Mia... Fla
Mr and Mrs Harold Brown of Sa
vannah Mr and Mrs ,Jun Beasley
Mr and Ml.s Harry Beasl1e1 and
daughter of Register Mr and Mrs
John B Anderson and daughter were
guesta Sunday o� Mr and Mrs J S
Mart n
A del ghtful day was spent S nday
at the home of Mr �nd Mrs J Law
son Anderson and fam I,.. honormg
M"s J S Nefmtith s seven�y IItth
birthday A bOlllltiful table was
spread under tl\e shade trees Those
present were Mr nnd Mr J Lawson
Anderson and fam ly Mr a d Mrs
Wyley W Nesm th and fam Iy and
Mr and Mrs M01lr8n Nesm th of
In Re George Horace Wh taker- A
Cou 1; of Ord nary of Bulloch Goun r­
ty Pet t on for Probat of W II n
Solemn Form
To Mrs Anna F Cook Joe Wh taker
a m nor Mrs Lo s Durham Ivey
Wh taker Mrs Anna Ruth Du,,"
ham Thomas Wh taker Fraj'k �,
WI take Mrs Eun ce caetter "
Mrs An nda Burnsed he s at law
James T Wh taker hav ng applied
as executor for probate n sqlema
form of the last Mil and testamont
of Geo ge Horace Wh taker of SuI �
van county Tennessee who o�
assets n Bulloch county Goorlria,
you and each of you as he rs at faw
of sa d George Horace Wh taker �
ng non rea dent of th a state are
hereby requ red to be and apIl4l8r at
the court of ord pary for sa d CjllUlty
00 the first Monday n July 1948
when sa d application' for PJpl:!!tte wi!
he heard and sltow cause f any "Oil
have or can why the prayer of the
pet t on should not be had and al
lowed
Thl8 29th day �!MY. :1943
J E MIlCROA}Il, drd nlley
The Woman s M ss onary Soc ety of
Bethe Bapt st hurch met at the
church Monday aftemool) June 14th
w th th rteen ad es present Mrs
Roy Smith and Mrs CharI e Nesm th
had planned the program and Mrs
Nesm th pres ded The program was
a very nterest ng study of youth
W M U plans tor the r m sa onary
eduoat on were stressed Fro t Jars
were d str buted to be lilled for the
Georg a Bapt st Orphans Home A
spec 01 offennll' was taken for the
W 11( U Tra DIng Schoo L.,an
Scho arsh pFund
REPORTER
Waste Of Electricity
.
Also Wastes Other
War Assets
E YEN though our country s supply of electrIC power IS adequate
for all present needs It should not be wasted Even though elec
trIClty Itself IS not rationed any waste of It uses up other war rOo
sources which are not 80 plentIful
While water power supplIes much of our electrICIty large
quantIties of coal or natural gas are also used for Its production m
steam operated power plants
Coal and gas are both Important matenals of war production
and should be used econorrucally Every ton of coal must be lIDned
In a dIstant state loaded on freIght cars shipped several hundred
rrules by railroad and delIvered to the plant Coal used unneces
sarily means critIcal manpower wasted and radroad facilitIes
further overloaded
So electrICity wasted really means fuel wast�d manpower
wasted and transportation faCIlItIes wasted
In wartime It IS wrong to waste anything let alone war re
SOUl'Ce8 so valuable as these
In our homes let us use our electriC servIce for any actual
needs-but not wastefully Here are some suggestions for con
servIng electnclty
Don t leave lights burrung or fans nmrung In unoccupied
rooms don t leave the radio on when no one 18 hsterung to It,
(Ion t waste hot water if It IS heated electrIcally don t waste heat
when preparmg meals on your electrIC range don t keep your re
frlgerator door open longer than IS necessary
1'.s.�
PRESIDENT
GEORGIA
POWER COMPANY
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
•• Nobody's Business
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W e Mae Ba ley Hag ns plalntilP,
vs Jack Hag ns defendant
Pet t on for D v rce n Bulloch Sa­
per or Court July Term 1943
To the Defendant Jack Hag ns
The pla nt ff W e Mae Ba ley Ha­
g ns hav ng led her pet t on for dJ­
vorce aga nst Jack Hag ns nth. court
returnab e to the next term of AItI
ou t and t be ng made to app...
that Jack Hag ns s not a resident 01
sa d county and also that he does noli
res de w th n the state and an orclelt
hav ng been made for serv ce on �
Jack Hag ns by publ cat on thW
therefore s to not fy you Jack:Sal
g ns to be and appear at the nat
term of Bulloch supenor court ..
then and there answer sa d compl.1iIt
ment oned by pIa nt If s petitt.
nga nst you for d vorce
W tne•• the Honorable T J EvIUllo
judge of the super or court of B1do
loch county Georg a
'I'his the 3rd day of May 1943
o L BRANNEN Clerk
Bulloch Superior Court 0 C
Bulloch County Georgi..
(SEAL) (2Omay4q,)j
FLAT ROCK BREVITIES
But th sod hen finn y a d he se i
out I th nk she gave us bout 15
eggs before she became egg ess Then
I tr ed 0 set he but she a ways
stood up wh e sett nil' and I kne,w
that wouldn t do I made up my m nd
to sel her and that s what I d d I
toted her to a sma country sto e
3 m es d stant f om home
The s 0 eman fe t the hen and sa d
wh e she was rather th nand ght
we ght he d g ve me 15c for her She
was rea y wo th 20c though I
bought 5c wo th of sate penc sand
took the ba ance of the hen n emon
st ck candy The sto ekeeper I ked
me I th nk He gave me 20 st cks
of that good candy I had a g I that
ved betwixt our house and the store
I had the candy wrappd up n ce ke
so s t wouldn t me t much and then
made a bee ne for Sud e s home
et those 20 st cks
Notice of Application for Remon] ..
Di.abilltles
GEORGIA Bu och County
Nathan Rosenberg vs Mrs LoW.
B and Rose berg-L bel for D vorce.
Bulloch Super or Court Januq
Term 1043
Su t for d vorce n Bu loch SuperiCIII
Court January Term 1948 -V...
d ct for total d vorce granted Apm
term 1943
Not ce s he eby gven that on the
19th day of May ]943 I tiled w th tb4i
c erk of the super or court of sll14
county my pet t on addressed te said
court returnab e to the next te1'llll
thereof to be held on the 26th da,.
of July 1943 for the removal of tb.
d sab t es rest ng npon me under
the verd ct n the above stated c_
by reason of my ntermarr age wit.
Mr. Lou se Bland 'Rosenberg whlela
appli at on w U be heard at the Jul,.
term 1943 of so d court wh eh com
men es on the 26th day of July 1948.
NATHAN ROSENBERG
(20may8tc)
Be t further enacted by the au
thor ty afore8a d that when sa d
amendment shall be all' eed to by a
two th rds vote of the members of
each H'ouse w th the ayes and
nays thereon and publ shed none
or more newspapers n each Con
gress onal D str ct n th s State for
two months prev ous to the t me for
hold nil' the next general elect on at
wh ch proposed amendments to the
Const tut on of th s State may be
fishes
FLAT ROCK S EFFICIENT BAS
BEEN FETED
a supr Be banquet"Wlls hel
c tty ha one n ght ast week
no of tlat rock s vennerable po ees
he d d not know a th nil' about
m s m chance the th rd hunted GEORGIA-Bu och County
h m up on h 5 beet and woke h m up Mrs James H Brannen hav ng ap
about 8 p m and told h m he was p ed
for a year s support for herself
wanted at the town cal y booze on a and
two m nor ch Idren from the es
tate of her deceased husband J H
ve ry mportant matter and he taken Brannen not ce s hereby g ven that
h m n hand and carr ed h m to the -sa d appl cat on WI I be hea d at my
tHe po eesman thought office on the fI st Monday n July
be put n the 19�5
Sect on 3
That 81 aw. and parts of aws n
confl ct w th th 8 Act be and the
same are hereby repea ed
FRANK C GROSS
Pres dent of the Senate
HENRY W NEVIN
Secretary of the Senate
ROY V HARRIS
Speaker of the House
of Repr�sentat ves
P T McCUTCHEN JR
Clerk of the House
of Rep esentat ves
APPROVED ELLIS ARNALL
Governor
Th s 4th day of February 1943
NOW THEREFORE 1 ELLIS
ARNALL Governor of Georgia do
ssue th 5 my proclamation hereby
declar ng that the proposed forego ng
amendment te the Const tut on of
Georg a s subm tted for rat flcat on
or reJect on te the voters of the State
qual tied to vote for members of the
General Assembly at the General
Elect on to he held on Tuesday Au
gust 3 1943
IN WITNESS THER"'OF I have
hereunto set my hand n the State
Cap tol At anta Geo g a on th s the
1st day of May AD]943 and
caused the Great Sea of the State
to be hereto affixed
ELL[S ARNALL
Governor
•
,
SUNDRY STUFF
We have two bette names for the
Japs Japanzees and Japapes We
don t th nk the average Ch mpam;,ee
and the ave age ape w obJect to
th s hook up But we do most hum
bly apo og ze fo e evat ng the Jap
te th s w d fe standard He doesn t
deserve so much
The Rum! p an ntends to make the
man who ge s a rebate of $575 on
h. ncome axes fee as happy as the
person who d a'iS down $5750000
It won t hurt to rep ace these ten b
on do ars by the sa e of war bonds
and stamps That s what Uncle
Sam
my w undertake to
do The next
b g step w be a fede al sales
tex
The tt e man eats as much as the
b g man
We a k d w th an 0 d farme yes
te day ha seemed sort of down on
Wash ngton He sa d the OPA or
omebody had done someth ng te h s
chaw ng tobacco He ns sted
that
t tasted k nd of b tte and that the
amboer wa darker and that t)1e
chaws unrave ed so bad y n h s
mout he had kctdhed h mself swa
ow nil some of the stuff He d d
not
wo y about the food s tuat
on h s
worr es e e a about tobacco
We not ced yesterday the the U S
Treasury. cash ba ance was $] 4 455
654 323 23 The 23c s wha we pa d
n e ou Ma ch 15th ncome taxes
We don t know where they go the
balance Of cou se the ove d aft was
$5689675400916 That s not SO
bad but the Ruml p an w I
create
another 0 d that w have to be cov
red n some manner at present un
known to the JUry Get ready p nt
ng p esses
The country ought te save at east
5 hi on do a s on account of
short
d esses They are gradual y creep
nil' northwa d Two years ago
only
a t ny po on of the knees
showed
A yea a er ha f of the
knee was
be Now you can ee a of the
knee p us Nobody appea s to be
embarrassed about th s upward b tz
It cn go much further w thout
an
ove dose of eye stra n FOR LEAVE
TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bul och County
Robert F Donaldson Jr admlnl...
t ator of the estate of Robert F Don
a dson Sr la�e of sa d county bay
ng app ed for eave te sell ertaln
ands Iy ng n BullOCh county Geor
g a and also tift) sbares of caIDtaI
stock of the Sea Island Bank of the
pa va Ue of $50 per share belongmg
to the estate of sa d deceased notice
s hereb g ven that sa d n'ppl catioD
'" be heard at my of ce on the first
Monday n July 1943
Tl s Jun�. 7 1943
J E McCnOAN Ordinaey
GEORGIA-Bullo h County
Mrs JAW son adm n stratrIX
of the estate of JAW Ison deceas
ed hav ng appl ed for leave to sel
certa n lands and one ot of notes
rece vab e belong ng to sa d estate
not ce s hereby given that sa d appl
cat on w 11 be heard at my office on
the lirst Monday n Ju y ]943
Th sJun e 9 1943
J E McCROAN 0 d nary
PETITION FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
ho sum TIlOO e made the first ta k Mrs J G Hart bav ng appl ed for
he thanked the po eesman for not ar permanent
letters of adm n strat on
rest ng b m last xmus when art
pon the estate of Gordon B Mc
Croon late of sa d county deceased
square made h m drunk art square not ce s hereby g ven that sa d appl
sa d tlat ock had the best polecsman cat on WIll be heard at my office on
n the state and thanked h m for the tirst Monday n Ju y 1943
1l0t tum ng h m n for speed ng dr
Th s June 7 1943
hubbert green was gateful fo
J E McCROAN 0 d nary
havv ng to pay a c tty cense and FOR SALE S x room
house on Co
fo gett ng a rebate on h s 1936 40 lege
street no sewer outs de to let
41 42 taxes .1 gh foxx fe t k nd y
b g lot p ce $1000 JOSIAH ZET
owa ds the po eesman for not push
TEROWER (3Junltp)
ng the case aga nst h m for sell nil' I A ProclamatIonsome hn r ton c wh ch had too much
a oha n t
Subm tt ng a proposed amendment
to the Const tut on of Geo g a to be
voted on at the General E ect on to
be he d on Tuesday August 3 1943
amend ng Art e e 8 Sect on 2 of the
Const tut on of the State of Georg a
by add ng a new parag aph to prov de
for a State Board of Educat on and
for other purposes
By H s Excellency
ELLIS A'RNALL Gove nor
State of Geo g a
Execut ve Department
May 1 1943
WHEREAS by the votes of two
th rds of the mtmbers elected te each
of the two Houses the General A,s
semb y at ts 1943 sess on proposed
an amendment to the Const tut on of
th s State as set forth n an Act ap
proved Februa y 4 1943 to w t
TO PROVIDE FOR A STATE
BOARD OF EDUCA1;'ION
AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES
S B No 4 - Gov No 17
AN ACT
To propose to the qua fied e ecte s
fo rat fieat on or reJect on an amend
ment of Art cle VIII S6Ct on II of
the Const tut on of the State of Geor
g a by add ng a new paragraph to
prov de for a State Board of Educa
tion to prov de membe sh p appo nt­
ment qua lication term of oflice
tenure fill ng of vacanc es el g b I ty
for membersh p powers and dut es of
the State Board of Educat on and
for other pu poses
BE IT ENACTED BY THE GEN
ERAL ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA
Sect on 1
That there sha I be proposed to
the qual fied electors for ratiJicat on
or reJect on at the next genera elec
t on an an endment of Art c e VIII
Sect 0 n of the Const tut on of the
State of Georg a by add nil' 11 new
paragraph to be numbered paragraph
2 to read as fol ows
There sball he a State Board of
A Proclamationothers p essent were
tha k;fu fo what theLPole�sman had
done fo them pefoar they got thru
thank" to h m h s
eyes til ed up IU\d b II" tea s rolled
down h s cheeks and t teok two
po ket handkerch efs to dry them up
he was too fu of emot on and food
for words so he ust set there and
sa d noth ng except what h sweep ng
of app ec at on sa d he has served
the town of flat rock for manny years
and evverboddy w shed h m sevveral
happy etuTTls afte al of the beer
was gone the meet ng was d sm ssed
w th
Subm tt ng a proposed amendment
to the Consti :ut on of Georg a te be
voted on at the gene al E ect on te
be beld on Tuesday August 3 1943
amenll ng Art c e 7 Sect on 7 Para
graph 1 of the Const tut on of Geor
g a so as to a thonze the C ty of
Atlanta Fulton County and DeKalb
County or ether of them te enter
nto contract w th ea h othe or w th
a Hosp ta Authonty Wlthout the
nooess ty of an e ection and rrespect­
ve of the debt m tat on prov B on of
the Const tut on and te evy and col
lect taxes for the purpose of comply
ng Wlth s ch cont acts so
entered
nto and for other purposes
By H s Excel ency
ELLIS ARNALL Governor
State of Geo gla
Execut e Depa tment
May] 1943
WHEREAS by the votes of two
th rds of the members e ected to each
of the two Houses the General As
sembly at ts 1943 sess on proposed
an amendment to the Const tut on of
th s State a. set fonh n an Act ap
proved March 15 1943 to w t
AUTHORiZING THE CJ,TY OF AT
LANTA FULTON COUNTY AND
DEKALB COUNTY TO ENTER
INTO CONTRAC� WITH LACH
OTHER OR WITH A HOSPITAL
AliTHORITY WITHOUT AN
ELECTION AND IRRESPECT
IVE OF DEBT LIMITATIONS
TO LEVY AND OOLLECT TAXES
FO SUCH PURPOSE AND FOR
OTH;!l:R PURPOSES
H 'll No 335-Gov No 316
AN AC'r
PETITI�N FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
S EdWIn Groover adm n strator
of the estate of Mrs Ella V Groover
late of sa d county deceased hav ng
appl ed for d sm ss on from so d ad
m n stration not ce s hereby given
that sa d app cat on w I be hea d at
my office on the lirst Monday n July
1948
Th s June 7 1949
J E McCROAN Ord nary By
the Governor )JOHN B W[LSON
Secretary of Stat,_e -..,,__
Notice To Debtors and Crediton
MY FIRST EXPERIENCE AT
LEND-LEASE
I have a ways been a so t of
do
mest c type fellow I saw an 0 d hen
c oss the oad the other day and t
e me th nk of the pet h n 1 a sed
She was a
EIGH'l
THURSDAY, JUNE27, 1943.
PRIMITIVE CIRCLES .,.
The Ladies' Circle of the Primittve
Baptist church will meet Monday Ilft...
ernoon at four o'clock at
the home
of Mrs. Math Alderman.
McLEMORE PROMOTED .
Friends of Morris McLemore. s�n
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore. WlU
be interested to learn that he
has
.'
recently received battlefield promo­
tions to first lieutenant and ."omp��7
commander. Lt. McJ;,emore IS nOY'-lII
North Africa .
..."",
.... C"·" 0\\'",.,.e\ •
•...•.,\.
In honor of Miss Thayer a lovely
dinner party was given Wednesday Ievening by Mrs. Nan Edith Jones ather home on Grady street. Garden
flowers formed the centerpiece for the
table and.a three-course dinner was
'f"0...... you w,th to pay forthe monument you plan to bUYI
wheth.r you wish a almpl. IftCIr�
Iter or a large faMily ntOnument
-we con assi,t you In the ....
ledian of a beautiful approprj·
at. dHign. Our reputation at
memorial crafhm.n hOI been
earned by long years of profes­
lianal service. Won't you come
served. Kitchen appliances were pre,
sented to the honor guest. Covers
were placed for Miss Thayer. Rev.
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thayer.
Miss Corinne Veatch. Brooks Sorrier.
Miss Julia Miller and Mrs. Jones.
THAYER GUESTS
Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.
John M. Thayer. Proprietor
STATESBORO. GA.
45 West lII.in St.
Phoae 439
AROUND TOWN.
T.E.T ENTERTAINED
Dekle Banks and Arnold Anderson
were hosts to several membe,rs of the
T. E. T. club Tuesday evening. The
group went to Akins pond for swim­
ming. later enjoying a picnic supper
at the Banks home near town. Mrs.
Arnold Anderson assisted Mrs. Banks.
Others attending were Inman Foy Jr.•
Worth McDougald. John Olliff Groo­
ver. John Ford Mays. Buddy Barnes.
Belton Braswell. Parrish Blitch and
Lewell Akins.
. Miss Hazel Smallwood has returned
to Atlanta after spending the week
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Smallwood. and attending the
reunion banquet and dance of the
class of '42 Friday evening. BARNES' VISITORS
Miss Mattie Lively and George Cp!. and Mrs. Davis Barnes have
Lively are visiting relatives at Sardis. returned to Ft. Eustis. Va .• after a
Miss Marguerite Neville. student at I visit with his par�lIts. Mr. and Mrs.Crawford Long Hospital. Atlanta. is Remer Barnes. MISS Elizabeth Par­
spending ten days with her parents. I ker. of Fernandina. Fla .•. also visitedMr. and Mr•. Gesrnon Neville. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes thIS week_.__
Wee' • End Specials
Carnation Pork
MILK· 10c CHOPS, lb. 35c
MATCHES, 3 for 12c SALT, 3 for 10
Sausage Fat
MEAT, lb. 30c BACK, lb. 19c
Chuck Round
STEAK, lb. 35c STEAK, lb. 50c
All Kinds of fresh and Cured Meats
Special Prices on flour and lard
Fresh Fish
Shuman's Cash Grocery
Phone 248 Free Deliver;y
Hundeds of silk foulard ties that
well dressed men swear by. Biggest
selections in town. Exclusive designs.
$1.00
Full cut tailored pajamas he'll thank
yPu for. No more squirming or
twisting at night. Smartly pattern­
ed ... popular colors to choose from
$1.65 $1.98 $2.98
CALLED TO FUNERAL
Mrs. F. D. Thackstou was called to
Marietta. Ga .• for the funeral of an
uncle. J. H. Childress. She also vis­
ited her mother. IiIrs. Ada Nortlacutt.
in Tocco•.
THACKSTON GOES TO TEcH
Friends of John Thackston. wlt�
recently was accepted into service for
apprentice college training. has been
assigned to begin his studies at Tech.
in Atlanta. and will report there to
begin hi. course on the first of July.
Franklin Drug Co.
Telepll_ No. I
Dozens of Grand Gifts
Famous make shirts which are first
choice of men themselves. Tailored
to fit the most active types. White.
blue. tan. grey. Soft collar styles.
Hand clocked lisle socks and ankleta.
Smart patterns that any man will be
proud to wear. Reinforced for ex­
tra wear.
25e and 35e$1.75 $2.00 $2.25
Black and brown leather billfolds.
Smart looking. thin v. ith secret pocket
and built-in key pocket. Other uno'
usual and attractive features.
Comfortable adjustable-back shorts.
A grand gift for the coming hot days.
No shortage of material here. Also
fine undersbirts. He'll want several.
$1.00 39c
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
..Statesboro's Largest Department Store"
('
,..
,-
, BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
TWENTY' YEARS AGO
,.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times. June 26. 1913
Ripe watermelons began arriving
on the local market this week; still
small; prices from 20 to 30 cents.
Keel Davis and Tom Outland left
Tuesday for Trilby. Fla.. to be en­
gaged in orange packing during the
next season.
Sunday excur&ion to Daufuskie is­
land. leaving over S. & S. raHroad
this morning. oarried several hundred
from Statesboro.
Dewey Hagin was charged with
some infract.ion of the city laws;
Policeman A. T. Peak attempted to
arrest bim. and a fight ensued; Hagin
threw Peak out of his wagon. then
escaped.
Announcement is made of a farm­
er�' conference to be held under the
auspices of the State College of Ag­
riculture on Monday. June 30th. at
Dink. Ga.; introductory remarks by
J. W. Williams. president of Bulloch
County Farmers Institute organiza­
tion. (Know where Dink is?)
At public meeting held in court
house Saturday afternoon steps were
taken to vigorQusly oppose the crea­
tion of any new counties from ter­
ritory affecting Bulloch county; A.
M. Deal. J. J. E. Anderson. J. A.
Brannen and Dr. 1. S. L. Miller were
named committee to go ,to Atlanta.
""I
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News. June 23. 1903
W. G. T. Woodrum. living a few
miles from town. brought in the first
open cotton bloom Saturday; his crop
must be pretty good.
Hail storm visited BUlloch county
last Wednesday. the most disastl'Ous
in tbe memory of the oldest citizen;
hail fell for an hour in some places;
pigs and chickens were killed in sev­
eral places.
J. H. Bateman published card de­
nying he was an aspirant for the po­
sition of postmaster at Metter; "there
are four candidates for the vacancy
... a majority of our citizens are for
Pen-y Rountree."
To!"orrow as the Sunday school
c(elebnition ati Brooklet; ad.-ressels
will be delivered by Rev. Alex Bealer
and Rev. Anthony; S. & S. will pro­
vide five or six coaches to accommo­
date those who wish to go from here.
Mrs. M. M. Holland was hostess
Thursday afternoon at an informal
reception sponsored by the ladies of
the Methodist church; about fifty
ladies were present, including Mr&.
Potter, Mrs. Enneis, Mrs. Fulcher,
Mrs. Durrence. Mrs. Hedleston. Misses
Mattie Lively. Lula Eutler. Ernestme
Bedleston. Sallie Wimberly. Annie
Hedleston and Annabelle Holland;
Mesdames J. A. Brannen. T. F. Bran­
nen. W. T. Smith. J. C. Jones. F.
Strange. S. Ellis. M. Sutton. M. Tin­
ley. J. W. Wilson. M. M. Lively. E.
D. Hollanrl. J. A. McDougald. L. G.
Lucas. T. E. Hayes. J. B. Cone. W.
T. Lanston, B. E. Turner, R. Brown,
C. B. Griner. S. L. George. G. S.
Johnston. A. F. Lee. G. Jaeckel. A.
Potter. C. Wright and J. W. Olliff.
BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO �S-STATESBORO EAGLE)
SHERIFF IS FIRST
MARKET MELONS
Farm Overseer Tyson Sets
Market Going With First
Truckload Saturday Morning
First ripe home-grown watermelons
to reach the local market. so far as
we have been able to learn. were
those �rought in last Saturday morn­
ing from Shel'iff Mallard's farm near
Portal. with his farm superintendent.
Hoke Tyson. in charge of the load.
The report we are about to make
is entirely on faith. It has been a
fixed policy of this reporter in past
years to never report any first water­
melons until the complete sample had
been delivered in person at the .!d­
itor's desk. This truckload now in
quetion. however. got by without even
a faint scent of a watermelon. but
testimony of creditable witnesses
seems to establish beyond question
.that the melons arrived-135 of'them.
all fully ripe. though not large-and
that they sold instanter in one lot at
30 cents' each.
Now. if you do your own figuring.
you will see that the load brought
$40.50 at wholesale. With prices like
these prevailing, we can sort of over­
look usual requirenlents of being
shown. And. besides Sheriff Mal_
lard offered what he believed was a
perfect alibi-said if he had brought
the editor one. every other friend of
his would have resented thiS prefer­
ment. so he thought the best thing
wasl to sell the whole load.
And this brings us to assent that
Sheriff Mallard has demonstrated his
wisdom in selling as well as in grow­
ing watermelons. As a fanner. his
plan is to employ a good foreman. and
then turn the matter over to him.
Tbat is how Sheriff Mallard managed
to grow these choice early melons.
Hoke Tyson knows how to from long
experience. Not only does he grow
.early melons. but he brought along
as evidence of an approaching cotton
crop a boll as large as a medium­
s,zed' marble. which was the first
boll we have seen.
Considering everything. it is ap­
parent that there are going to be
some good crops this year on the
Mallard fann.
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MANY LOVELY PARTIES . were Mesdames Buford Knight. Jake
I I rID (1. IT 'iT FOR MISS THAYER
Smith. Julian Hodges. Joe Joyner.
Purelv Personal ; w®u.wce®ITil �� Marion Carpenter. and Misses GraceJ' . Many lovely p rties were given this q,ny. Grace McNorrell. Alfred Merle
=============== !.....-------------� week in honor of Miss Gladys Thayer. Dorman and Liz Smith.
. Mrs. Daisy Dukes. .of Portal. is vis- It seems that there is no end to
the popular bride-elect. whose marriage Miss Thayer was again honored on
l'ting here this week. wedding
bells ringing in .our young will be an interesting event taking Tuesdav morning with Mrs. E. L.set this summer. TOnight finds ,
Mrs. Harry Smith is spending a few Gladys Thayer having a beautiful place
this evening at the Statesboro Poindexter as hostess at her home on
pays this week in Atlanta. church wedding· and on the calendar Baptist church. Thursday morning of College street. Five tables of guests
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr. has return- for another pretty wedding this s';lm- last week Mrs. C. B. Mathews and played bridge and prizes were won
ed from a visit with friends at Miami. mer is certainly one of
the prettl.est Mrs. Bob Pound were hostesses at a by Mrs. B. B. Morris high. who re_. . ith hl young girls who has been teaching I h fib id rt t th hBobby Stephens is visiting Wl IS in another tOWlI for the past few de ig t u rt ge pa y
a e orne ceived guest towels. and Mrs. E. N.
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Chester. years. The groom is from the town of Mrs.
Mathews. Roses and gladioli Brown won a crystal dish for cut.
in Perkins. she hns taught in. and she is an only formed effective decorations for the Glass bubble flower holdera were given
Miss Joyce Anderson. of Savannah, daughter with three brothers.
two al- rooms where six tables were placed to Miss Thayer. Sandwiches. cookies
Is visiting her grandmother. Mrs. G. ready
in service. Like her motherd• for bridge. A silver dinner fork was and iced tea were served.she has all the graciousness an
'!N. Hodges. charm that comes from her grand- presented to Miss Thayer.
A make-up
Billy Hagins. of Macon. spent the mother and mother. who are among set for high score went to Mrs. B. B.
week end with his parents, Mr. and our most prominent families. Since Morris. Chen-u polish set was given
Mrs. J. H. Hagins. the announcement
hasn't come out, Mrs. E. N. Brown for low, and foncy
.
M ti h' at- we will let you
watch the papers for
soap went to Mrs. Thomas Smith forMiss Ida Mane ar In. w 0 IS her name.-Dorothy Ann Kennedy has
tending school in Savannah. spent the had her reservation in for several floating prize and to Mrs. Henry
wcek end with her parents here. weeks to attend the Methodist youth Blitch for cut. Mints. sandwiches and
Miss Betty Sue Brannen, of Regis- conference at Wesleyan, and since drinks were served.
ter, is spending a f<>w days with her Dorothy
Ann is planning to go to A bathroom shower was given on
Wesleyan when she finishes school.
grandmother. Mrs. J. L. Johnson. she is doubly anxious to go. But Friday morning at
the home of Mrs.
Mrs Charles Trotter has returned word came back that they were hav- Emit Akins. with Mrs. Frank Olliff
from 'a visit with relatives in At- ing more applications than they had as joint hostess. A variety of sum­
Ianta, Chattanooga and Can-olton. room SO she gave up
the Idea. But mer flowers was used and sand-
R B d d hter imagine her delight at being called wiches and coca-colas served. TheMrs. oy eaver an aug • at the last minute and told one had �
Jane. are spending a few days in dropped out and she was to go. From honoree was presented
with toilet ar­
Daytona Beach and Ft. Pierce. Fla. all reports they had a gr�nd time and ticles, and bath towels for h)gh went.
Johnny Kennedy has returned to incidentally she did a little looking to Mrs. Everett Williams. and Mrs.
his naval post in Massachusetts after about the college
while she was there. Thomas Smith received soap for cut.
.. . hit'
.
th 0 nt- Leaving on the same day
was a group
Others playing' were Mesdames C. B.a VISit Wit re a ives III e cou rr. of young people going to La';lrR e »
Mrs. A. C. Johnson and ..aughter, Walker Camp. from the Preabyter ian Mathews. Arnold Anderson. R. L.
:loyce Carol. of Dahlonega. are guests �hllrch. for a week. and they bad quite Cone. B. B. Morris. E. L. Poindexter.
of Mrs. Johnson's mother. Mrs. Paul a time. too.-The Boy Scouts are Wallis Cobb. Leff DeLoach. Bob
.. Le
. making final plans to leave soon for Pound. J. M. Thayer. Marion Car-... WIS.
camp down on the Wilmington river.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson. Miss Vera We have quite a few boys here who penter. Bruce Olliff. Jake Smith .nd
lohnson. Mrs. J. H. Rushing and Mrs. attend each year. and they always Miss Grace McNorre11.
J. J. E. Anderson spent Saturday in lOOk forward to roing.-Quite a bit Thursday evening' a theater ,party
�vannah. of stir woo going on over at high was given by Miss Mary Sue Akins
school this week when the annual
Mrs. Carl Hodges. of Savannah. made its appearance. Always the as a compliment to Miss Thayer. Sand-
,and Pvt. Levaughn Hodges. of Mc- Criterions are here before school wiches and coca-colas were se"ed
CaIn, Miss .• spent Sunday with Mrs. closes but this year it was late but after the picture at the apartment of
'J. W. Hodges. none the less welcome. It is a splen- Miss Akins. Linen was tl!e gift to
Miss Vera Johnson and Miss Mel- did publication. and the seniors
de-
the honor guest. Others attending
serve much credit for putting out such
rose Kennedy left Sunday for Nash- Ii good book.-The world is small
ville. Tenn .• where they will attend after all. Roberta Mallard went out
Peabody College summer school. to Louisiana to visit Lawrence while
Dr. and Mrs. Garland Smith and he was in camp out there. Not know-
ing where to look for board, sheIltle daughter. Suzanne. have return- selected a very attractive place and
011 to their home at Emory University found a room (although she had been
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. warned there wouldn't be one found
Jones. in town). After registering, the
Lt. H. B. Clark. of Camp Sutton. landlady told her they
hud a young
lady in one of the. l'OOIl1S from. aN. C .• is visiting his family here. Geo"gia town. Imagllle her surprise
:Wednesday Lt. and Mrs. Clark were when she ran into Henl'ietta Tillman
luncheon gllests of Mr. and Mrs. Bur- Blue who has been out there some­
ton Mitchell. time' with her husband. Since their
husbands were tl'unsfel'l'ed whileMiss Maxann Foy has returned to they were there. they came back to-the University of North Carolina for gether.-Jean and Bill Ke�nedy. had
the summer session. Miss Foy will only had theil' car n week m Caltfor­
receive her degree at the end of the nia when Bill was transferred to New
aummer session. York City. so Jean and Bobby Gates
are driving back. But guess all theseMisses Pruella Cromartie. Francis things go along with war-Will see
;Martin. Julie Turner and Lewell Akins. you.
:Arnold Anderson. Belton Braswell.
'John Olliff Groover and Parrish
Blitch formed a group visiting Sa­
.vannah Beach Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Poole Pickett aad
little son. Albert. have returned from
the coast. where they were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoff Deal. and are
spending awhile with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Deal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 11(. Thayer baye as
their guests this week Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Thayer and daughter. Ann.
.of Washington. D. C.; Yeoman and
Mrs. Jimmy Thayer. Miami; Mrs.
Paul Thompsnn and Mi88 Sallie
Thompson, Augusta; Mrs. J. Wilson
Johnson. Atlanta. Bnd Mrs. ENgene
Bos ....ell. Mac9n.
A'M'ENDED WEDDING
Mrs. F. D. Thackston. Mrs. John
W. Bishop. Mrs. Homer B. Melton and
Mr�. Frank Zetterower have retum�
ed from Atlanta. where they .ttended
the wedding of Miss Joyce Thack­
ston to Chas. A. 1II00ney Jr .• on June
4th.
From Bulloch Times, June 22, 1933
First district editors will be guests
of Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
on Friday. July 7th.
Colin Shaw. former resident of
Statesboro. died Thursday at his hotne Bulloch Times. Eatablillhed 1892 ! Co 1 17 17
at Raeford. N. C.; was born in Cum- Statesboro Ne...., E.tablillhed 1901 I
nso id.ted Janu.ry ,111
berland county. N. C .• March 12. 1860. Statesboro Ea&,le. Established 1917-Couolidated December 9, 1920
Statesboro MethOdists vriU leave =--�============================�==========================�==�==================��========�==============================T==============================:
}:����o� �P���:l� !.!ltl tsTci. ��:'I NEED IS GREAT FOR Union Service To I SHOULD HAvI liENs'�:���:r���l��si���' �&�:�; L'ARMI LABOR HERE Welcome New Pastor TO DEFEND FLOCKSRenfroe. .' The churches of this city· ...lll hold
Social events: �rs. John Kennedy Several Hundred Laborers a union service In the First Preab,r-and Mrs. Henry Blitch, of Savannah. terian church on Sunday night. June
were honor guests at luncheon at the Wanted To Harvest Crops
T G'1l Th d hi h M 27th.
at 8:30� to welcome the nllweapot rr e urs ay at w c rs. During Next Three Months pastor. Rev. Basil V. Hicks. Rev. L.J. H. Brett was hostess; Master
Bernard Morris entertained friends County Agent Byron' Dyer states E. Williams. p.stor of the Methodist
Tuesday afternoon in honor of his that Bulloch county farmers will need church; Rev. R. D. Hodges, pastor ofeighth birthday; marriage of inter- the assistance of several hundred addi- the Missionary Baptist church. andest was that of Miss Margaret COlle. f hof Statesboro. and 'Ralph H. Tolbert. tional workers during July. August Elder V. F. Agan, pastor
0 t e
of Tignall. Ga .• Sunday morning at and September to help gather their to. Prim.itive Baptist church. will be
the home of the bride's parents. Mr. bacco, cotton and peanut crops. present to extend their welcome. Dr.
and Mrs. C. E. Cone; Miss Meda I 0 der to be of more assistance to R. J. Kennedy. an elder in the Pres-Chandler and L. J. Shuman Jr. were n r byterian church .. will preside at theunited in marriage Sunday afternoon these farmers, an Emergency Farm
at the home of the bride's panents.1 Labor Office has been established in service and present Mr. Hicks to the
!'fro and Mrs. H.arry Chandler; form- , the county agent's office for the pur- visiting audience. Mr. Hicks will
mg a party leaving Tuesday to attend pose of recruiting farm workers and preach the sermon. subject "God'sthe World's Fair in Chicago were. . h Love in Action." The public is cor­Gordon Mays Jr.. Billy Simmons, placing these workers WIth t e farm-
George Kelly. Earl Riggs and Claud. ers who need help. dially invited
to attend this service.
Howard. Mr. Dyer states that the farmers
are putting forth great efforts to
produce these crops and says that
From Bulloch Times, June 21. 192.1 it is the duty of every citizen of
Grown cotton bowls now on display Bulloch county to do his part to see
at Times office; were sent in by J. that these farmers have enough helpW. Dutton and C. F. Lindsey. fonner
Bulloch county citizens. now at De- to gather these crops which tbey are
land. Pla.; that's w'here the bolls producing.
came from. The Farm Labor Office is now open
Tbree Bulloch county boys now stu- for the purpose of taking the applica­dents at Tech are Frank Moore.
Statesboro. son of Sam Moore; R. P. tions of these people who will be
Mikell. Statesboro. son of W. W. available for farm work this fall as
Mikell. and Roscoe Warnock. Stilson. well as applications from those who
son of C. H. Warnock. will need extra labor on their farms d' J h T N 'thAnnouncement is made that a cor mg to os .
essml • sec�e.
montli's summer .ession will be held to help harvest their crops. tary-treasurer of the Statesboro Pro-
at the A. & M. School beginning July All white and colored men. women.
6th and continuing throuh July 28; boys and girls who are not emploYed d.uction"Credit Associatjon.
at the be­
purpose is to assist students who have full time are urged to register im_ ginning of the year the nation had
fallen short in their work during the mediately at the county agent's office in prospect a production of 122 billion
past term..
Rev. Leland Moore. pastor of the for farm work during harvest sea- pounds of milk. This was estimated
Statesboro Methodist church. will as- son. The Emergency Fann Labor Of- to be seven billion pounds short of
slst in revival services to begin in flce will then see that all labor thus
the amount we shouid have to meetGuyton. Sunday; Rev. H. G. Kenney. recruited is placed to the best advan­
pastor of the local Presbyterian
church will preach at the Methodist tage
of everyone concerned.
church and the Presbyterian congre- Mr. Dyer statel that in all cases the
gation will join him there. prevailing farm wage will be paid to
Social events: MISS Ruth Hagin all wo,rkers recruited.
and Barney Lee Kennely were united
;n mnniage Monday evening nt the
home of the bride's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Hagin; Miss Annie
Sharpe Ga ....ett and Joseph Lee Brown
were united in mal'riage Vlednesday
evening a't the home of the bride's
parents. M,·. and MI·s. J. G. Ga ....ett.
on North M",in street.
SINGING CONVENTION
AT WESTSIDE SCHOOL
We will hold our singing conven­
tion at West Side school Sunday.
June 27th. Everyone is asked to at­
tend. We will have tl)e Augusta Quar_
tette. with many othel' good singe ..s.
A basket lunch will be served for the
singers.
RUFUS ANDERSON. Pres .•
W. L. CASON. Secretary.
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MRS. BARN'E¥ AVERI'IT
WILL LIST YOUR ROOMS TOBACCO CROP IS
COMING TO FRONT
Sheppard SaY8 Rabia DiIdIW
Past Few DaY8 Have GnMIt.
Improved Loca1 Pres,eeta
R. E. Shepp.rd. Kinston. N.· C., ..
bacco wlU'ehou.eman, oparator .,
Statesboro's mommoth warehoue,
spent the past week in Bulloch ...
For the purpose of rendering a dou­
bls service. to those who h.ve rooms
tor rent and those who are seeking
rooms. Mrs. J. B.rney Averitt haa
agreed to keep a regi"te� of available
rooms to be made known to inquirers.
. While we are earnestly discussing Every person who has a room for
the need of a more rugged individ- rent is requested to communicate that
fact to Mrs. Averitt.....bose ottlceualism among people of this day-
phone is 103.
that is. a capacity to care for them- _
Rugged Indlviduallslll In
Hen· House Is Quality Now
Most Urgently Needed
selves creditably when emergency TENANT PURCHASE adjoining counties making a surY.,arises-·we are impressed that it of crop conditions.
might not be amiss to carry the point FAMIL'OO MEV'J1
After a week spent in the field. dar-
even down to the fowl yard in the lJAJ L ing whicb time there were seve1'lll
average city home. good rains. Mr. Sheppard came by the
While the youlig human mothers All-Day Picnic Thursday Times office with a smile on his fae••
have eased in large measure from the At Warnock School With
["COnditions
have been greatly 1m.
responsibilities of family life through Forty-Six in Attendance proved." he said. "by the raino of
a shunting of their ypungsters to the the present week. I believe no... the
kindergartens and to the various
On Thursday of last week. fort'y- crop will be about on an equality wI&Ia
six Fann Owneship families, former- last year's ceop."
•
child-care activities. out in the hen
yard the mothers there have softened ly
known as Tenant-Purchase fami- Enlarging on the subject he said
up to the point that even house eats lies.
met at Warnoc� School and Mid_ the acreage appeared to be .ppro••
are devouring their offsprinrs in dleground
church yard near States- mately tho slime as laat year, IIIlII
broods. ,We mentioned lost week in
boro for an all-day picnic. though the teasons have been. 1Itt1.
this column how a bunch of cata and Among others present were repre- late. these recent seasons haft
a long-haired dog had fallen upon.a
sentatives of the ExtenRion Service. brought tobacco rapidly fonraM ..
flock of eighteen young chickens in AAA.
Soil Conservation. Sea Island the point where curing I. &'ollljf Oil Ia
our own back yard and had let up iI. Bank.
Bulloch County Bank. health a good m.ny pisco. Some f.rm.....
the depredations with only one small department,'
Central of Georgia rail- he said. h.ve .lre.dy made their
sized biddle following its mo�er. road.
and other influential men and third curlngs. "By.U mUfti," ..
As we ruminated upon this sl1lall
women of Bulloch county. The pro- said. "gro...el'll should re.Uze the lao
matter. we are convinced that all gram
for the day consisted of a song. portance af topping their to"­
this evil is Ilttributable to a deca-
"Come Thou Almighty King." led by its benefit Is unquestioned, .Ild e.,.,
dence of that element in mother hens Henry B. Bailey. one of the Farm farmer should do that Important Job
which might well be classed as rug- Ownership farmers. Elder R. H. Ken- as early as possible In order to �
&,ed individualism. And as we recaU nedy
read a Scripture lesson. after the very beat results." In this co.
the days of the loni' ago. hens fou&,ht
which he led the group In prayer. nection. he said some f.rmers haft
for their young-and made an alarm
All visitors were then introduced. been topping during the present w;_
when evil threaten�d. We have
Robert J. Taylor. state FO'special- Mr. Sheppard said that agreem_
known little pink-and-white hens to ist. from Athens. commented favora- has been reached for the probaWe
our civilian. military and lend-lease gl'8b a hawk in her clutches and hold bly
on steady progress that is being opening of Georgia markets on JuI,
needs. There has been some shifting fast till the woman of the house demonstrated in Bulloch county in 27th. which is the same date as lut
of dairy herds because of the drllft came with a broom and beat out the
connection with the Farm Ownership year. This d"te. however. is subJeOt
and labor shortage. and unfortunately hawk's brains. That's the kind of
program. Miss Nona Hodges. of to approval of the United State. To­
in the process some dairy cows have hen mothers-and human mothers.
Statesboro. gave two selections on her bacco Association, which meets III
gone to slaughter. The War Food Ad- too-we need this day and time.
xylophone. Miss lewell Hardy. as- Richmond. Va .• on June 30th.
fOld Crandmother Kilgore made n
si.ate state home management su-
mlnlstrution has been urging al'1l1t¥·s, perviHOl', fro'll Athena, expressed the
pDrticularly the small operators. to specialty of !'aising hens which fought
a.d in the situation by increasing for their bl·ood. They didn't even
grow-ing need for just such opportuni­
their mille production. The response wa.t for the young chickens to get
ties thut have been given to non-home
Id t'll out in the open. One of G!'una- oWnership
families in this area and
�::dsbe�:r:o;�ik.but the
wor S I I
moth ... 's hens was so vigilant that.
other 'areas of the southlund. She
The nation's milk supply usually when she began setting upon her
called attention to the outstanding
educational work that is evident in
reaches its peal< about the middle of eggs. the first day she'd fly the children from Farm Ownership
'June. when cows are on full pastule. off the nest aiter you. and befol'" the
Farmers should recognize thi& situn- eggs hatched she'd meet you half
homes. which step along with other
tion and make plans to combat the way to the gate when you visited at
progressive steps is due worthy con­
usual slump by putting into practice Grandmother's home. She took fam-
sideration. J. D. Whiteside. district
the 8-point program suggested by the i1y life seriously. as if. it were the
FSA supervisor. and Mrs. Lillian K.
War Fooo Administration and the final aim of liVing. Slle'd la,. twelv.e
Bird. district home management su-
h' <1r fifteen eggs and get on tbe J'ob of pervisor.
both of Swainsboro. eK­
Dairy Industry Committee. whic IS
hatching out what she had la.d. If pressed
their plea'sure for having the
as follows:
somebody had stolen the eggs out as opportunity
to attend the picnic. The
Provide abundant pastures; grow
she laid them. that didn't fool her; congregation,
then sang "Onward
temporary pasture if necessary.
she felt impressed that she had ar-
Christian Soldiers."
Provide plenty of good hay-at Th . k J G
rived at the setting perl·od. and she
e mam spea er was oe .
least 400' to 500 pounds per cow. W d ff h' f f FOb'
went On the J·ob. Grandmother per-
00 ru • c Ie 0 arm wners IP
Provide abundant silage-at least s· f M t AI H
2'h tons pe_r cow. Trench silos may
mitted he'r hens to set as regularly,
ectlon. 0
. o� go�ery. 1
a. e
as they laid. and she always had a ga�e a most instructive
ta k on the
be used.
yardful of eating-size chickens. The orgln and. t'he further.ance o.f the FannCondition cows for freshening. 0 h be
memory makes out mouth water.
wners .Ip p.rogram m regIon num. rEight weeks rest and have cows in fi h hid Al b Fl d
That condition was no mere accident; ve.
w IC mc u es a ama. Orl a.
good flesh at calving time.
it was the result of character among
Georgia and South Caro�lna. BullOchFeed plenty of good roughage-it's
the hens of her flock. They all had county
was co�pa�ed With o�her out-
cheap and a natural food for cows.
"�e same characteristic loyalty to standing coun.tles m the regIOn. HeFeed balanced ration. adjust grain ... h II d th f f t
home defense. Not all the long-tail-
c a enge IS group. 0 anners.o
ration to production and feed one
ed cats in Catasaqua nor all the long-
have a .more p�ogresslve record thiS
pound to each 2 to 4 pounds of milk. .. . year. smce prices are to be more
d d
haired pomermes m Pomerama could
bl h th h b
.
pro uce .
frighten her from the defense of her
favora e t an ey ave een m
Feed to avoid summer slump-give
�rood when they had arrived. That many years.extra feed. such as temporary pas- Elder H. B. Kennedy gave the bene-
tures. hay. grain and silage. See HENS, page 4 diction. and the group was dismissed
Raise calves with less milk and send to spread the picnic lunch out on
more milk to market. FARMERS TO HEAR tables. Everyone enjoyed the din_"The Statesboro Production Credit ner and the fellowship one with an-
Association is solidly behind this TALK ON MOSQUITO
other.
drive to meet the milk requirements
of the nation and is ready to back it Demonstration Clubs
up with the service of the entire or- W. S. Hanner Will Speak
ganization." Mr. Nesmith said. "The Before Farm Bureau At Hav.e Annual Picnic
Statesboro Production Credit Asso- Meeting Friday 1'!ight
ciation has already this year made
loans for dairying purposes. Credit The location of the malaria mos­
is abundant for this pllrpose and de- quito in Bulloch county. as well as
serving farmers will have nil diffi- the other mosquitoes and their habits.
culty in obtaining the financial as- will be
discussed at the Farm Bureau
sistance necessuy to carry out the meeting Friday night. W. H. Smith.
War Food Administration 8-point Jr .• president. announced.
W. S. Hanner. head of the division
of exact science at Georgia Teachers
College. will lead the discussion. Mr.
Hanner has spent several months
working with health officials in locat­
ing the malaria mosquito in the coun­
ty and identifying the many other
mosquitoes found here. His talk on
the subject is one everyone should
hear that is interested in improving
the malaria condition here.
Mr. Smith stated tbat the meeting
would be held nt 9 p. m .• in the court
house. instead of the usual time. Un­
til the days get .horte�. he felt that
9 P. m. would be most satist ctory to
all memberd.
"Yanl(s IInvade North Africa,"
"Little Black Sambo." and a news
reel will be the motion pictures used
at thl. lIleeting.
DAIRY PRODUCTS
RANK AT VERY TOP
Are Rated As Antong
Most Important Items
In World Food Needs
,
Dairy products have become one of
the most important items in the
"Food for Freedom" program. Ac-
dairy program."
Runs Its Course Again
After Repeated Attempts
To Come Into Popularity
SEA ISLAND AGAIN
AN EXTINCT CROP
Sea island cotton. one of tho..
ever-so·often crops now, has a.... \
run its row in Bulloch county. Theft!
is no Sea island in the COUDty thJI
year.
Prior to boll weevil day.. BuUocla
county grew about an elJrhth of the
se3 island cotton that ...as ITO'If1I ..
the world. 'l1\e Tlfto. lolla and Nor­
folk loam and s.lIdy loam solll lOUM
in the county were especially adapt.
ed to growing the long. silky _
island cottoll. There are atlll man,
"sea island mani80ns" found in the
county. The boll weevil elimlllate4
this long stapled cotton.
Every few years it tries to com.
back. During recent years the com..
back efforts were 100kinJr; very fa­
vorable. The yields reached a bale
on every three acres in about 1089.
It reached a peak in 1940 and 1941
when some 3.000 acres were planted.
Very little was planted in 1942 aDIl'
none in 1943.
-
B. Hill Simmons was the last to
give it up. Mr. Simmons says that
the lack of labor. the difficulty In
selling it now through the red-tape
process. and the price ottered for It
as comapred with other cotton caused
him to discontinue it for the time he­
ing. He has his seed from hia 1942
crop and may plant them again in the
next few years.
Sea island cotton is a !!peClalty
crop and demands lots of care and at.­
tention. Labor is not available for
The annual county Home Demon­
stration Council picnic will be held on
Wednesday. June 30th. beginning at
10 :30. at Parrish's Pond between Por­
tal lind Graymont-Summit. All club
members. their families and friends
are invitetl to attend. Farm Bureau
membevs and their f!lmilies are also
invited.
Transportation will be provided
from the court house square in States­
boro for those who wish to go. at
small cost per person. Those who wish
to take advantage of this transpor­
tation will meet at the square at 9 :30
Wednesday morning. West Side club
members will meet at Mock's store.
In the forenoon an interesting pro­
gram will be directed by Mrs. Dan
Blitch. president of the council. In
the Ilfiernoon fishing and swimming
will be p.njoyed.
such crops now.
Supt. Morrison Is
Attending Conference
Supt. John H. Morrison Is attend­
ing the Georgia School Administra­
tors' annual planning conference at
University of Georgia this week.
The theme' for thl> conference fa
"Planning for Better Schools in 1943
and 1944 and for the Post-War P&o
riod." The State Department of Ed­
ucation. the College of Education at
the Umversity. and the Georgia A�
sociation of School Administrators
are sponr-oring the conference. Mr.
Morrison. with a few Qthe� school
representatives, was invited to work
with a special committee on MODday,
Tuesday and Wednesday to deville
plans and make recommendatlOll8 to
th' general meeting on ThursdayaDcl
Friday. June 24th and 25t�.
WAS THIS YOU?
At the postofflce Wednesday
morning you were wearing a white
flowered dress with blue back­
ground; white shoes and black bag.
Your eyes and hair are dark. and
you are not over-stout. You are
employed at an up-town office at
work which is not your regular oc­
cupation. Yon are a professional
woman.
If the lady described will call at
the Times office she will receive two
tickets to the picture. "Bello. Fris­
co, Hello/' showing toHay and FTl­
day at the Geo"gia Theatre.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady describell last week was
Mrs. Sidney Lanier. She attended
the show Thursday evening and
phoned later 'to express her appre­
ciation.
The Greenleaf Sentinel tells of a
Kansas boy whq says he wouldn't
want to. grow up to be president be­
cause he has no desi..., to live in the
White House for 12 years. When the
Georgia law is changed to make a kid
eligible for the presidency at 18. he
woulll �him be only thirty when be
retired.
